
•iHltf Ok'ahom > 
srritort** luto one state on 

^ ^ H g e a a m e A Oklahoma, and to com-
| biB« Hew Mexico and Arieone territo 

t\tm- into a ftate under the name of 
['UM meaeure bus pawed the 

~e or congress, bag been r»HO 
-. twice In the senate, and is now before 
: tbe senate committee on territories, of 

, wiiteu Senator Atoert J. Beveridge to 
chairman. Now to the time to amend, 

. White> the Mil to In Committee. 
- The yottiou of the mil threatening In 

justice to the woman In tba proposed 
new stattg, to found la paragraph 5 of 
section?8and-'II, which would allow 
these states/ when organised,. to' dt* 
franchise minors, criminals, location, 
aou-if?3tdeBt9, igooramnsss and women. 
This part of (be bill read* as follows* 

«»Fitth-Th.rt said state shall never 
enact any law restricting or 
the right of toff rage 

or on account of any other condition, 
or qualifications, save and except on ae 
count of Illiteracy, minority, sax, con 
•letton of felony, mental condition, or 
residences provided, however, that any 
each restrictions shall be made uniform 
and applicable alike to all oitlsene." 

'.''There-may be other oh Actions to this 
part of the bill, that congress gratuit
ously Interferes to forbid negro dtofran-
ebtoement, or disfranchisement "for any 
other conditions or qualifications," 
which latter will prevent disfranchise
ment ror lack of United States citisen* 
ship, a prohibition never before laid on 

( * state. Tb to Wording* will be interpre 
, ted by «-ome as even prohibiting the 

future enfranchisement of women in 
these new states. t These paragraphs 
might Well be omit ted. 

" Bat the injustice to women might be 
. averted If only the word "sea" was 

stricken from the paragraphs. The 
pioneer women of the West, who have 
labored and »n«e?»it by their husbands* 
sides to advsnee civilization, ought not 
to be so unjustly classed with felons, 

" lunatics and children, while thiir own 
husbands, equals in other respects are 
enfranchised. The congress of the 
United States ought not tb set its Seal 
upon the possibility of the perpetual 
disfranchisement of these women, an 

' ''Itlit' trne t h a l ^ m a n 
have been tacitly ranked with these de
fective, delinquent and dependent 
classes, but never before bas tbe insult 
been so open and flagrant, aor has it 
been in an act of congress. 

The women of onr great country 
\ should now protest against the women 

of the sonthwett beuig ranked with the 
classes .jostly disfranchised, any other 
member of which may by effort, beha
vior, or lapse of time, achieve enfran
chisement. 

Will yon not ask yonr organizations 
to write to the two senators from your 
Own state, to Senator Beveridge, the 
chairman of the committee on territo-

. ties, asking each to work for the ommto-
sion of the. word "sea" from the two 
paragraphs' quoted above, or for the 
omission of the entire paragraphs ? 

There to need of baste in this matter, 
and we urge action by your organisa
tions at the earliest possible date. 

Has. ELLEN M. HENKOMN, 
Honorary President General Federa

tion of Women's Clubs. 

J. H.BASSETT. 
J. H. Bassett, editor and publisher of 

the, Arthur Graphic, to an applicant for 
the appointment of printer expert, un
der the incoming state administration. 
This position can be*filled to the best 
advantage by a practical printer. Mr. 
Basset's excellence of over twenty-five 
years in city and country offices, and on 
state and government work, has given 
him a fund' of practical Information 
peculiarly fitting blm for tbe place. If 
he to successful in receiving this ap 
polntment, he will discharge bis duties 
in an impartial manner, keeping the 
welfare of tbe public in view. 

Values in th> cattle and hog market 
we*e w. llopsd ootn*roHnUy this week, 
packer* bavins a variable bargain fe»st 
daVs^tsJree*. wide* »swdcejpr5-«o»twlly 
torh*heev-> In tbf market* 
wsrd'aaoavi ' ppal R><*. &ijx 
« f'». -utenno. "tg; a special"loiter/ to "'the 
BBJULO and tbey advise as follow*: 

Bt-»t steers went at ( I I , averaging 
1.487 lbs. while a very good drove went 
at ge 50 with several lots at 86.00 to eg io 
and mott of the gnod fat shipping end 
export kinds at 88 40 to 85.85 while 
medium to good arsdea weat at 84 75 to 
88 SO.most of the common corn and mix
ed feed kinds at 85 98 to 85 88, with fair 
to good grass ewers at #8 88 to 84.85 itttd 
balk t»i plft'n and light -grass onto-le at 
83 25 to 88.75 while the rough and In
ferior lots oolddbwn at 8350 to 8810. 
Butcher stock trade was on a lower bash 
and Htookera and feeders Were slow sell
ers. Corn belt feeders are evidently 
playing a walking g a r e this year. In 
centives to this policy have not been 
tacking. One of them Was the fool 
work of tbe corn bull statistician, or 
more correctly speaking, crop fore 
easter^ He Hncc^ced^ In ft^gbteniog 
the feeder so tborhoughty as to inspire 
him to a degree of masterly inactivity 
that have fairly parai- and t»ad* in thin 
cattle. The present to, however, a de' 
otdedly abuctoial conditou, and there 
are tbonSMtidr of feeder* in the corn 
belt Who. witoin i he next *tx weeks, 
will shake off their lethargy and pro* 
need to All teed lets. _ Fresco* OHM-
peets are deeilediv opt (miotic from the 
beef makers standpoint His raw ma
terial la cheap and the margin between 
tbin and finished cattle satisfactory. 

Hog values continued to shoot down
ward, and tbe Lord only knoWe when 
they will reach terra firms. Accom
plishing a few more sharp declines tbe 
packing Interest will have placed the 
market at tbe objective 84 50 point. 
Breaks, of 50c per hundred weekly have 
been common on tbe late slump, but 
strong factors have been at work in tbe 
bear interest. In the first place quality 
of gass has been inferior, "rotten" in 
trade parianos. The average weight of 
hogs received in Chicago during Octo
ber was hut 280 lbs. against 241 lbs. in 
October 1003, and last week the average 
was but 888 lbs or 11 less than a year 
ago, both significant facts. Another 
incentive to the decline has been a high 
range fcr© i ^ r ^ r ^ i o h . 

has served to diminish tbe demand for 
freeb pork loins and sausage. Cold 
weatosr would have increased consump
tion of both, and arrest tbe decline. It 
is a notable 'act tbat this big slump bae 
not been forced on a liberal supply of 
heavy bogs. Light weights have been 
snperabnndsnt, good heavy scarce, re
versing conditions prevailing a year ago. 
Heavy bogs now enjoy a premium that 
is likely to be accentuated unless weigh
ty bogs grow more numerous St market 
centers. 

Sheep and lambs met with a strong In
quiry this week as the appended quota
tions amply afford tbe best- evident)*-: 
Good to choice wethers S4 25 to $4.65; 
fair to good | 8 75 to 84 10. Good to 
choice ewes 84.00 to $4 85; fair to choice 
88.25 to 88 75; culls $2 CO to 88 00. Good 
to choice lambs 85 05 to $6 10; fair to 
good $5.25 to $5 50; culls $4 00 to 84.75. 

Current cattle and bog prices are as 
follows: 

CATTXK. 
Choice to prime beeves 18.000*6.75 
Good to choice heavy steers..... 5.15® 5.60 
Fair to Rood export and ship

ping steers..... . . . . . . . . . . , . 5.15@ 5.70 
Medium beef steers... . . . .;. . . . . 4.10(5 4.70 
inferior and plain steers 2.55, @ 8.90 
Good to fancy cows and heifers.. 4.15 <a> 4.50 
Good to choice feeaers 3.00 @ 4.15 
Poor to fair etockers and feeders 2.00 @ 3.25 
Fair to good cows ana heifers... 8.25® 3.90 
Good cutting and fair beef cows. 2.05 <a 8.00 
Common to good canning cows.. 1.25 @ 1.95 
Bulls, poor to choice 1.75 <g 4.25 
Calves, common to choice 2.75 @ 7.00 

NOTICE. 
The eupscribers who are entitled to 

tbe large card directory In connection 
With tbe supplement of tbe IIEBALD 
will be in posssesion of them neat week. 

We ordered the stock last Monday but 
for some reason did not receive it; the 
second order was placed Thursday and 
we see no reason for more delay. We 
hope and trust we will have all of them 
delivered tbe first of next week. 

FINANCIAL SUCCESS 
. The world's fair owed tbe TJ. S. gov
ernment a loan of $4,600,000 - November 
1st tbey paid 8500,000 whlob left a bal 
anoe of $181,850. This was settled Tues
day and put tbem out of debt contrary to 
predictions that the fair would not be a 
finanolal success. There is some talk of 
opening the fair again next year but 
there to no probability of it being done. 

HOOS. 
'300 lbs.... 4.85 
, Olbs.... 4.05 

Rough heavy grades 4.55 
Mixed pseitlng, 200®250 lbs 4.70 
Light mixed, 160@1S0 lbs. . . . . . . 4.60 
Gooa to choice, 185@200 lbs.. . . . 4.75 
Poor to best pigs, 60@185 lbs.... 8. 

Heavy shipping, 
Heavy butchers, 

igb" 

, . ALBERT J. BEVERIDGE. 
Albert J. Beveridge visited his mother 

and sister, Mrs. E. B. Eden, here the 
latter part of last Week, 

Few men have risen more rapidly than 
Albert J. Beveridge, United States sen
ator from Indiana, since 1899, and one 
of tbe most effective orators In the re
publican party. When be was fifteen 
years of age he was a logger and team
ster in Moultrie county, near Sullivan. 
Eight years later he graduated' from 
De PaUw university, and in fifteen years 
was a member of the United States sen
ate. Mr. Beverldge'e oratory to digni
fied and earnest; and this speech at the 
republican convention was, probably, 
one of tbe most effective ever delivered 
In a national convention. 

HEADACHEt-EYBACHEt 
Augustine's glasses will relieve you. 

Bee him a t Barber's Saturday, Nov. 88. 
Here every four weeks. 

b> the I 8*** Waefc» 

tatned the Owl* olob Monday 
Mrs Cvt«ns entertained The-

Housewlvte, Thursday afternoon 
refresh tueuts Were ate red. 

The Twentieth Ce»torr club met 
Tue»dav «ft* noon as the. bout1* ot Mrs 
F M Oratg 

The Twenty C8hh met *Thursday 
evening at tbe home of Mrs. %J. Martin. 
The lesson Jsubjeet was Old Eugllsb 
Ballad"; Mias Gertrude Meeker, leader. 

The Saint Ceciiians of the Friends in 
Council held* their regular meeting at 
Rose Corbih's, Wednesday afternson. 
Very interesting and Instructive papers 
were read by dob members, on e volu* 
tlon In needle work end rdgs Oriental 
and Oocldvnmi. Musto hy Miss Boss 
Corbln. 

OLDTUUE EVaHKHI. 
The next general meetiag of the 

"Friends in ConhcU win be held at the 
home of Mite Marie Girham, Monday 
evening Nov 28. It wtll be an •* Old 
Tinte Evening'' undsT the, supervision' 
of the St. Ceclilan Department. All the 
members are requested to come in oolo 
uial costume. 

AY MOKNINft. N0TBKBEE 19, 1904. 

L REPORTS. 

for 
HT. PLUASAWT SCHOOL 

of Mt Pleasant school 
ending Nov. 4: 

of pupils enrolled 84; average 
attendance 28 Four pupils 

and one was tardy during 

Tbe literary division of the Friends 
in Council held their regular meeting 
at the home o' Mr«. A 3111a Borne, 
Friday eveuing. Tbe subjects of the 
leason paper* were, Babylonian Liter 
ature, Mrs. F. B. Pifer; Babylonian 
fiuence on the Bible, Mrs. E. J. Milter; 
Library of Nineveh^Mrs.Mark Moutray 
Chapter oee, of a eerlel story, 
Susie McPbaeters. 

THE CHRISTMAS l^LINBATOR 
Tbe December Delineator, with its 

message of good obeer and helpfulness, 
will be welcomed in every home. The 
fashion pages are unusually attractive, 
illui tratiug and describing the very lat
est modes in a way to meke their con 
strnotion during the busy festive season 
a pleasure instead of a task, ana tbe lit 

STUDENTS-FIENDS. 
be Urbana Courier ot Friday gives 
account of a fierce battle which took 

m c e last Wednesday between tbe male 
eraryand pictorial features are of rare t P ^ n t s o t the first year class and those 

Btfae tecond, or sophomore year; the 
"fst fighting to defend their colors, the 
•pond, to take them from the first year 
Kin. 

excellence. A selection of love songs' 
from the Wagner operas^ rendered into; 
English by Richard dOGallienne, and 
beautifully Illustrated In colors by i, C, 

p|Pbe first sentence of the description 
place, and a chapter in the Composer^ ;• 
Series, relating tbe Romance of Wagner i A n t i n g like fiends, with Illinois field 
and Ccslma d. «n Interestlj j fjJ-« WSS!S£SlA^£^' 
ment to the lyrics. A very clever psper ihe.Univtiety of Illinois freshmen and 
entitled "The Court Circles of the 
public," describes eom* unique phaa 
of VVA^ugu>n*t»tal4h:e is from tw a, 
named contributor, who is said to write 
from the inner circles of society.' There 
are short stories from the peas of F. 
Hopkinson Smith, Robert Grant, Alice 
Brown, Mary Stewart Cutting, and El
more Elliott Peake, and such interesting 
writers as Julia Magrnder, L. Frank 
Banm, and Grace MacGowan Cooke, 
hold the attention of the children. Many 
Christmas suggestions are given in 
needlework and tbe cookery page- are 
redolent of the Christmas feast. In ad
dition, there are the regular daparnient* 
of the magazine, with many special 
articles on topics relating to woman's 
interests within and without tbe home. 

- NEW YORK WORLD. 
The thrice a week world will toll yon 

fully, promptly and truthfully the cur
rent news. 

It to one of the real newspapers that 
prints facts rather than ideals or hopes. 

It has always been tbe effort Of the 
Thrice a Week World to tell things just 
as they happened. Thus you can judge 
for yourself and form your opinion. 

Thsre to a great war going on in tbe 
east where the World has a brilliant 
staff of correspondents in tb* field and 
their reports are found regularly in the 
columns of the World. 

The Thrice a Week World'e regular 
subscription price to only | 1 per year. 
This pays for 188 papers. For club rates 
call at this office 

MOTHERS PRAISE IT. 
Mothers everywhere praise One Min

ute Cough Cure for the sufferings it has 
relieved and tbe lives of the little ones 
it baa saved: A certain cure for coughs, 
oroup and whooping cough. A. L. 
Spafford, postmaster of Chester, Mich., 
says: "Our little girl was unconscious 
from strangulation during a sudden and 
terrible attack Of croup. One minute 
Cough Cure quickly relieved and cured 
her and I cannot praise it too. highly." 
One Minute Cough Cure relieves coughs, 
makes breathing easy, cuta out phlegm, 
draws out inflammation, and removes 
every cause of a cough and strain on 
lungs. Sold by all druggists. 

CURED CONSUMPTION. 
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan., 

writes: "My husband lay sick "for three 
months. The doctors said tbat he bad 
quick consumption. We procured, a 
bottle of Ballard's Horebound Syrup, 
and it cured him. That was six years 
ago. Since then we have always kept 
a bottle In tbe house. We cannot do 
without it. For coughs and colds it bas 
no equal." 860, 50c, 81. Sold by Pate I 
AOo. 

Who received certificates for 
nttendsiice and not being tardy, 
Aduie Denaven, Lucy W«t-oo, 

bod, Ferris Michaels, Ralph 
Fred Fisher, Sbermao Kite, 

to,;Msrle Harris, Barley Coplin. 
Kite, Walter Kite, Burr Mc-

, Marie Harris, Maggie Debaven, 
Harris, Willie Fisher, Fern Har-
Clara Debaven 

ws PEARL BLANOHARD. Teacher. 

Of 

SMT8BB SCHOOL. 

port of 8myser school for tbe month 
Ing Oct 19, and ending Nov. 10: 
her of da) s taught 89; number, 

enrolled, males 15, females 84, 
1 grand total/number of days at-

818; average daily attendance 

present every day during tbe 
srei George Waggoner, Ralph 

Thomas Yonng, M trtin Edwards, 
n Glasscock, Arnold Harpster, 
Waggoner, Hugh Beal, Bessie 

pong, Florence 
.. Clara Young, B.'anob Young. 

Hpile Garrett. Edna Fiesbner, Lelab 
jpfaner, Mary Fteebner, Mabel Flesh-

r, Mary Ausburn, Ethel Harpster, 
n Wac goner, end Clara Daniels. 
fteen pupils received certificates of 

'set attendance this month. 
e have new seats, and are much 

re comfortable than last term. 
HllTe have a new Farmers' Institute 
K B library. 

jP<»Pt. J. O. Hoke spent a half nay With 
ts, and gave an interesting ta.k. 

E. A. Caowii, Teacher. 

iehiis as follows: 

tbe hospital with broken ribs, a large 
• umber ware badly bruised and batter
ed, and nearly all Were stripped of their 
clothes. From tbe account one gathers 
tbat 'this disgraceful fight took place 
with the taicit, if not with the open 
sanction of tbe faculty and the entire 
management of the institution. We 
may be an old fogy, bat we affirm with 
all due deliberation, tbat no child of 
oars should ever enter the doors of sny 
institution where such brutality was 
taught. If this is the kind ot instruc
tion that to to be given our men at our 
great state university, it to time to shut 
off the appropriations and close its 
doors. We do not undervalue tbe de
velopment of the physical man, hat if 
the cultivation of muscle at our cocslled 
higher institutions ban be accomplished 
only by reducing onr boys to tbe level 
of brutes, betterNkeep tbem at home and 
develop their physical powers behind 
the plow and in tbe bay field —Monti-
cello Pilot. 

HOME FOR EPILEPTICS. 
The problem of tbe public pare of epi

leptics has grown to be so serions tbat at 
tbe Illinois state conference of charities 
held in Rookford Nov. 16th the 
movement to establish a colony for epi
leptics in this state was taken np 
again. There are at least 8.000 epileptics 
in the state. Of those more than 600are 
in the various hospitals for tbe insane 

Many others are cared tor in other in
stitutions and many are a burden to 
their relatives. 

* REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
Real estate transactions since Car tost 

report are as follows: 
J. D. Hardlnger to Thomas C Fleming 

landia mortgage . . . 8 1 
Laura B. Fleming to Reuben Love, lot 

12 and WH lot 11, bl»k 8, Gays Z.... 
F. P. Banks to George Brosam. lot L 

bl'k 2, original town ot Sullivan.... 
H, C. Thompson to George Broaom. lot 

1, bl'k 3original town of Sullivan... 
George Brosam to Q. E. Foster et al 

lot 1, bl'k3, orig. town of Sullivan.. 1,100 
Susan Hull to Ulysses S. Hull, otsl 

ELOPINQ COUPLE 
Arreatod In Doeatur and Datalned Until 

Mother Came for Daughter. ; 
An etapiag couple was detained at 

polioe headquarters Thursday night. 
The *tri was held but a short time; the 
man was held nntil Friday morning, 

At 8:10 Thursday evening a telephone 
message osmo from Mrs. Rachel Levet 
at Beuient for the police to bo on the 
lookout f<.f Mary Levet, 18 veaisold ond 
for Denton Beebe, a man 18 years old. 
They were headed this way to he mar
ried and the mother wanted the thing 
stopped. 

Ten minutes after receiving the mes
sage the ooupie Walked into polioe head-
quarters and ashed for theoonnty clerk's 
office. The polioe questioned tbem and 
found they had notaing to conceal. 
Both of them gave their names and told 
where they were from, and said they 
wanted to get married. 

The police detained tbem and tele
phoned to the mother of the girl at Be-
ment. She oame down on tbe neat train 
and went to polioe headquarters. She 
had a talk with her daughter and got 
her to promLe to go back borne and not 
try to run away again to get married. 
The mother then forgave the daughter. 
The mother then said that she and the 
daughter would go to Bemsnt, that tbe 
mother would.come back and prosecute 
tbe young man, and she ordered btm 
looked up. TUB mother did not go to 
Bement; she and the daughter stayed 1c 
Decatur all night. 

Friday molbing there was a consulta
tion with Sule's Attorney Redmon, who 
decided that the yonng man had com
mitted no crime by trying to get mar
ried to a girl 18 years old, the girl being 
willing. Mr. Redmon ordered the re
lease of Beebe, and be was turned out. 

Denton Beebe to a farmer and lives at 
Garrett, Ills. The girl, Mary Levet. to 
the daughter of a preacher and her fam 
ily to now engaged in moving to Lewis-
ton in Fulton county 

Denton Beebe bad 88.98 In his pockets. 
He was a young man of good appear 
ance. He and a 16-year-old girl wan ted 
to get married and that' was all thsre 
was to his offense.—Decatur Review. 

Denton Beebe is a farm hand from tbe 
vicinity of Garrett, HI. Is a dude, swell 
dresser and masher. This Is his third 
adventure of this kind/ He got into 
serious trouble at Atwood two years 
ago. He took a fittten.tear-old girl 
out driving, and after a struggle In 
which the clothing was almost torn from 
the girl, she made her escape and walked 
home, a distance of two miles, in the 

loss ESTIMATED A * 
$130,000.00. 

phomores battled Wednesday after 
ion in the annual color rush. 
* ^ a e w e n ^ ^ o n t o ^ t e t e ^ lto fo&wed 
result of the battle, one student is in aglrl toOlney, threatened to kill her if 

Arcade Department Store ami 
Decatur Hotel Are 

Destroyed. 

750 

an 

%H sw sad sW n# sw, and 15 a se cor 
31,145. nene, 

'lllagei 
lot 7, bl'k 1 

8,000 

11 
Village ot Findlsy to Mrs. N. B. Bland 

, Wright cemetery 
REST LINIMENT ON EARTH. 

Henry D. Baldwin, superintendent 
city water works, Sbnlisbnrg, Wis: 
writes "I have tried many kinds of 
liniment, but I have never received 
mnch benefit until I used Ballard's 
8now Liniment for rheumatism and 
pains. I think it to the best liniment on 
earth." 85c, 50c, 81, Sold by Pate ft Co. 

I Thanksgiving Day next Thursday. 

kill her 
she did not marry him, and was locked 
up in jail to settle his love. He has 
also •been behind the bars In Tuscola. 
He to a grandson of Thomas Wtldman, 
who attempted to murder his wife at 
Atwood a year or two ago. 

Miss Mary Levet is the daughter of a 
Baptist minister. 

Girls bad better advise with tbelr 
mothers. It they only knew how hard 
it to to establish a creditable reputation 
and regain confidence after onoe placing 
themselves In a position where tbetr 
characters are questioned, they would 
look before they leap / 

OBITUARY. 

PHILIP BOWMAN. 

Philip Bowman, a pioneer retired 
farmer of Gays, died Monday afternoon 
at his home in that place. 

Mr. Bowman, 70 years old, had been 
ill for a long time with rheumatism and 
his demiee was anticipated. 

The deceased was a native of Germany, 
bnt came to this section forty years.ago 
and settled on a farm. 

Two sons, Charles Bowman, George. 
Bowman and one daughter, Mollie, tbe 
wife of Samuel Wilson survive him. 
Funeral services wer» conducted by Rev, 
W. W, M. Barber at the C. P. church 
Tuesday. Interment In the Gsys, oeme 
tary., _ _ _ _ 

WHY SMITH LEFT HOME. 
John Conner's excellent company, 

playing "Why Smith Left Home," will 
be tbe re on Tuesday next. A brighter, 
clesner, more piquant piece has never 
been written. It to so constructed that 
none of Mr-Conner's players are left 
without an abundance of opportunity 
for doing good work. The result to 
that working together they are able to 
bring about tbe very best results in tbe 
line of merriment. Mr. Held and tbe 
other talented members of the oompsny 
will' be seen to the very best advantage 
in this eagerly anticipated perform
ance of "Why Smith Left Home," 
which will be seen at the Titus opera 
honse Tuesday Nov. 23. 

A GOOD COMPLEXION. 
"Sparkling eyes and rosy cheeks re

stored hy using DeWItt's Little Early 
Risers'' so writes & P. Moore, Of Na
cogdoches, Tex. A certain cure for 
nilionsnees, constipation, eta Small 
pill-easy to take—easy to act. Sold by 
all druggists. 

J. F. Eden has been vary sick for the 
past week bnt at the present to conva-

A fire broke out in the base
ment of ,the Arcade building in 
Decatur Thursday morning at 
IO o'clock and raged for five 
hours. 

The principal loser is Mr. 
Wait, who owned the seven 
story Arcade building, and the 
Decatur Hotel building. Sec
ond to him in loss is the Arcade 
department store. 

The loss was $130,000, with 
$111,000 insurance. 

It looked for awhile as if thn 
f]re company would not be able 
to cope with the fire. Spring-, 
field and Bloomington proffered 
aid, but the Decatur fire com
pany finally got the fire under 
control. 

NEWS OF OMB NEIGHBORS 

Itema of Interest From Nearby Town* 
Briefly Stated. 

Nathan Barrel!, eon of Elder A, H. 
Harrell of Windsor, has returned from 
Denver, Colorado, where he went soma 
time ago for the beneBt of his health. 
The climate was too damp and he did 
not improve. 

One hundred and fifty Milllkln usfr 
versity students went over to Charles
ton Saturday of last week to see their 
foot ball team make a big record on the 
gridiron of tbe Normal students. Bet 
1 be opposite happened, and they went 
home with, their ardor oooled. The 
score stood 4 to 0 in favor of Charleston 
normal. 

The college football team ot the M1H-
kin University went to Charleston last 
Saturday and played against the. Nes> 
malltes. The game scored 4 to Oiu favor 
of Charleston. There were over a iron-
dred in the party that went from XfM^ 
thr, Tbsy were a jolly crowd of young 
people, carrying pennants and wearing 
tbelr colore, white and bine. 

The grand lodge of 1. Q. O. F. met at 
Springfield this week. The question of 
selecting a matron for the Old Fejk# 
Home at Mattoon has been discussed far 
some time. Although there was oppo
sition to the press nt matron, Mrs. Lula 
D. Richard, she was again chosen. The. 
opposition maintained that it would bo 
better to have a man in charge of tun* 
home, and bis wife or daughter for 
matron. < 

Women and girls are being employe* 
picking chickens in some of the neigh
boring towns, and their employers are 
so well pleased with the experiment that 
this branch of work to likely to be ejPntfl 
up to them. It is not eeolean aseOtne 
work,* bnt as tbey are paid for what 
tbey do, good wagss are assured. Tito 
price*! paid for picking chickens lafwo 
cents each. Some women pick from 158 
to 808 per day, earning $8.00 and 84.88. 
Boys lose out at tbe work. A fsw days 
ago a boy and girl (bar first day) called 
for their day's wages. The girl receiv
ed 8148 and the boy received 84 cents, 
and was mad because he was not paid 
as much as the girl for bis labor. 

DR. JECKYLL AND MR. HYDE. 
Much discussion bas been srodsed at 

different times among scientific men, 
tbe medical faculty in particular, 
as to whether tbe drugs supposed 
to be need in the story of Dr. Jeck-
yll and Mr. Hyde could have bad 
an actual existence. Stranger things 
have happened in the realms of science 
and while the tale to an ImprobaDility 
yet the medicine might be * possibility. 
Be tbat as it may the delineation of the 
dual role by Mr. Hartigan to consider
ed a masterly interpretation. With 
bim It to not an imitation of some 
one else, it to bis own creation. His su
periority in the character >of Mr. Hyde) 
to conceded by everybody. His reet-
istic and fearful intensity, htoarttotfe 
w rk and dramatic power have -«*rt 
scope in the strange role. He holds I 
audience, seems to sway tbem at 
will, in fact it is claimed that like t i l 
great French aotor, Talma, be hypno
tises the people who are wstching him, 
Dr. Jeckyll and Mr. Hyde will be at 
the Titus opera house Friday evening; 
Nov. 88. 

8herldanwillglveyouachaacetogei-
a turkey. 

/ 
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'VIM to to* swift.. the m i ; 
^** to the strong, to* flgtit 

jsesse tei* Tigiitoous, porfect iraMj 
%J**et to the wise; tfttt lOKOt. 

Bst oftre fsMsrtsg feet 
Q N M M N M KtttM w t l , 

Assl tewy wbo walk to SniSnoss meet 
Tint sunrise of tlM soul. 

A thousand Unuw by nlsht 
TIM Syrian snots save died; . 

A ttoMoaal tlssis U>o vojoiiulsnod rfernt 

stop **«*«* at 'mte 
,. • 

Too truth U» wise saan sought 
' Was spoke* hy a chIM; 

I s * alaftootor box was brought 
la trembling hands doSied. 

WotTwrnay toroh^he glroai. 
Sat rron .tin sianraasft; 

Xet trees oar h warts, life's crystal 
Bat from the depths at Lot*, 

m w y Van Dyke, la the Atlantic 

I Driicr Diets Last Run. j | 
ft^RM&JQ&JMG&ft3t353f9&8XJG&&9JB9&$-

A Rai lway Story. 

BT s W s T f A C 8TK AO. 

f l f l O , there, Wck, wake up! You go 
1 1 out In 30 minutes. HI, Dick! 

n | ! I say, Dick, roll out Despatcners 
orders. No palaver. Come, get gota* 
DMt! you morphine-eater, I'll maul 
yen It—"* 

*aOevea loads, seven empty, 18 all/* 
annmbled the sleeping man. "Clear for 
Ko. 8 at Haysville, open track to—" 
Bat a violent wrench of the noae 
brought Hick to a sitting posture. 
After contorting himself In a couple 
of heavy yawns ha drawled to the 
one-legged man beside the bed. "Hello. 
Stumpy.-what's doing?" 

-Youre doln\ or, at least, ought to 
be. Ton take out a special with the 
Superintendent at 2:80. You've less 
than SO minutes, so eat loose,** 

"Not any tar me. Stumpy. Tell 
the old man 1 ain't well; I'm down 
with grip. Ten him I broke a y leg on 
the Croat steps, and my wife has small
pox. Tell him anything under heaven, 
bat give me eight boors sleep. Fifty-
afx boars oa duty, and a hundred min-
artes Is bed! It's against human Ba
tata. I ain't going,'' and he snuggled 
•town among the blankets. 

But Stumpy had awakened weary 
before. With one dexterous 

of the arm he whipped the 
blankets clear of the bed. 

"Come, Dick, no nonsense. Yon 
sdsapiy must get up. No. I t snowed 
op at the end of the line,and you've to 
tahoioat; a special and get her clear. 

"Can't you gat Soma one else? 
Where's Graham?" 

"Hospital with pneumonia. On 
duty 72 hours. Bad cold. Hay go hard 
with htm," briefly explained Stumpy. 

"How about Stuartr 
"Ran into aa open switch and broke 

Ms leg,'* 
"Uicky dog? Try HeKensie, then." 
~ tie's taking a wrecker out On the 

main. It's no go, Dick. The Sup. is 
going on that train, and you are going 
to pan him,** and Stumpy's wooden 
member clattered down the stairs. 

"And they wonder why, sometimes, 
a man runs fall-steam into eternity,** 
aatnuuuUafl Dick, ss he hastily drew on 
the clothes that were still warm. 
"Fifty-six hours on duty, and a hun
dred minutes in bed, and only a twist
ed rail, or a broken flange, or a care
less signal-man between me and the 
Judgment seat! Sitting there, hour 
after hour, with the glint of that ever* 
lasting thread of steel tugging at, 
sleepy eyelids, and old Snorter pant
ing a lullaby in one's ears. O, some
times it happens! Then the wrecker 
polls up, and while the doctors inspect 
the ghastly heaps on the bank, the re
porters and sightseers stand by the 
scrap-heap. That's where they pulled 
him out,' says one. 'He and his 
fireman crushed to Jelly. Brakes set; 
engine reversed, but too late.' 

T h e n a fool newspaper runs out a 
scare-head: Engineer Disregards 
Signal—Plunges Scores Into Eternity 
—Stuck to his Post at Last' O yes, 
did you ever hear of an engineer dodg
ing death when the crash came? No, 
sir! not even for his wife and children! 
But the paper doesn't say that the 
sleep from which that engineer wakes 
fa eternity began 10,15,20 miles before 
the wreck." 

Dick heard the gate tattch behind him 
aa he turned up the street "Well 
paid for i t are we? Yes, a twentieth 
part of what the G. ML draws. And 
we Invest more than he does. Just our 
prospects of old age." 

A gusty wind swept little eddies of 
fine snow across the tracks. The 
electric light threw the shadows of 
falling flakes upon the whitened earth, 
so that it seemed alive with insects. 
The moon, was at the full, but only a 
misty dimness struggled through the 
leaden banks of cloud. 

No. 360 stood on a siding with her 
fog up. Harry, the fireman,. doted 
peacefully on his cushions. Dick had 
scarce reached his seat when Baker 
poked in bis head. 

**Hello, Dick, you pun me to-night 
do yon? Well, we've an open run, so 
cat her loose," he said, as he handed 
up the order sheet.' 

"What's our load?" asked Dick. 
"Four coals to give you weight the 

.Sup's car and my dog-house. Give 
the old man a whirl for his whiskers." 

Dick studied his order sheet "Con. 
Baker. Driver Henderson/' he read. 
"No. 10, special. Open track over 
entire division. Bun regardless of 

Harry siept pescefsUv. 'All Jrtgai. 

Pick, as he threw on a few shovelfuls 
of coat He opened the Mower bad la 
a few minutes heard his safety threat
ening. Forward' went the reversing 
lever; then, as he gradually opened the 
throttle, he felt the drivers grip the 
rails and the engine swing ahead. In 
a train-length he was hitting a 20-
mtle dip. 

The swirling snow dashed against 
the cab windows, and at times he could 
not see the track. Suddenly a red 
reflection flickered by the cab. "Woo-
oop," said Dick, as he slammed la the 
throttle and opened the air brakes. 
"Only a tail-light, likely," said he, 
"bat I'd better go back and make 
sure." Slowly he backed up, and at 
last passed a red signal lantern. "Oa 
the left-band side, and in such a night 
as this,** he muttered. "O, well, some 
signal-men were born fools" 

Twenty, 10. 40 minutes and not a 
soul had been seen or heard. Half a 
dosen times Dick felt himself falling 
asleep, and as often waked UP w i t h * 
start All the others of the crew were 
sound asleep, and as the minutes 
dragged on Dick began to wonder if 
the signal had not been a mistake. A 
switchman might have carelessly set 
down his lantern. His orders read 
"Open track,** and he was about to 
start out again, whea his trained 
nerves detected a slight vibration. 
Hearer sad nearer it seemed to come 
until the earth fairly shook. Sudden
ly the headlight of the belated "limit
ed" loomed up through the mist of 
snow; 20 yards in front it took 
the switch sad with a roar rushed by. 
Its flickering tail-lights dying out or 
sight In a minute. Simultaneously a 
man emerged from the darkness, picked 
up the signal lantern and silently dis
appeared. 

"They'll never know how close their 
shave was," said Dick, as be opened 
the throttle. 

Two hoars later, and Dick sat still 
at his post, his hand on the throttle, 
his face a mass of stoic inexpresslve-
ness, bis eyes peering out into tho 
darkness that ever kept falling away 
before the advancing headlight. For 
an hour be had not moved so much as 
a finger. Harry had fired for men that 
he had to wake every 15 minutes on 
a night run, but he knew. Dick. "All 
I have to do," said Harry, "is to keep 
oa a hundred and forty and my flues 
wet, sad Dick will do the rest" 

It was an hour before daybreak. 
The heavy clouds that had obscured 
the moon for most of the night were 
beginning to scatter, and at intervale 
a flood of hazy light fell over a desert 
of sparkling snow. At places there 
were drifts across the track, but the 
snow was loose, and the high speed 
of the train, with the momentum of her 
120 tons of coal, carried her safely 
through. 

Suddenly, In an Interval of moon
light, Dick fancied he caught the glint 
of something red up the track. The 
throttle want In with a chuck; the 
brakes gripped and sduttered on 30 
pairs of wheels,, and the train came 
to a stop. 

Directly in front was s danger signal, 
a signal that has many n time spelt 
danger and death to the foes of Britain, 
but which never before, perhaps, was 
used to flag a railway train. Dick, 
thinking his eyes decieved him, threw 
open his glass front; then sank back 
on his cushion with a slight cry. He 
was no weakling; a locomotive cab Is 
not the place for a coward, but the 
blood seemed to halt In bis veins, and 
he seised a lever to Steady himself. "Go 
back for Baker," he whispered, hoarse
ly. 

There, between the metals, and a 
rail-length ahead, planted up to the 
waist fn snow, stood the body of a 
mounted policeman—dead, stone dead, 
the frozen face twisted in Its death con
tortions, and the whitened eyeballs 
gleaming horribly in the glare of the 
headlight 

Before Harry was back with the con
ductor and brakeman, Dick's nerve had 
returned, and he was down beside the 
dead body. The frame was perfectly 
solid; it might have been frozen for 
days. On their arival on the spot 
Baker and his brakeman stood aghast, 
but scarcely a word was spoken. Ex-
platations were impossible; the situa
tion even defied speculation. 

Reverently the four men raised the 
lifeless body in their arms. As they 
did so Dick felt a solid mass on the 
chest, and, on examining it, found it 
to be frozen blood. "My God!" he 
exclaimed, as he staggered back, "the 
man's been murdered!" 

The statement could not be disputed, 
and with .blanched faces the train 
crew, so tragically converted into pall
bearers, stared at' each other. But 
ttere was but one course, to place the 
body in the caboose and report the 
matter at the next telegraph office. 

The moon was again obscured when 
Dick and Harry climbed into the cab, 
each with a strange unsteadiness after 
the nerve-wrecking experience of the 
preceding ten minutes. But their ad
ventures had only begun, as they were 
soon to learn. Two revolvers flashed 
in their faces, and a low voice' said, 
"Now don't make a fuss; we don't 
want to kill you unless we have to. 
Do as you're told and you"ll get out of 
this unharmed, but try to Jolly us and 
you'll share the fate of that lion's cub 
you just carried back there." 

Such a preposition admitted of no ar
gument, and no matter how many arm-
Chair theories a man may have, when 
the alternative is represented by a 
loaded revolver there is Just one thing 
he is going to do, and that is—obey. 
Dick mustered his self-control as best 
he could, and asked quietly, "What is 
your pleasure, gents?" 

"Now that's like i t" said one of the 
party, which sow proved to consist of 
two persons. "Glad to see you're 
sensible 

====alra==r 
up la your seat and run us a 
Turner's bridge and stop^bere, f 
all well trouble you to do. We 
w ant your money, watches, or 
else. We're after bigger stakes to* 
algbt.'* 

"What's the schema?'* asked Dick, as 
he took.his seat, "We've no valuables 
aboard. You must have stopped the 
wrong train." 

"O, I guess not" said the other, 
Quietly. "You've the Superintendent 
on board, and that's what we're after. 
Reckon tho company wouldn't stop at 
twenty thousand to get him back safe 
and sound." 

Like a flash the whole plan went 
through the engineer's, mind. He re
called having read a day or two be
fore, as they took water at a mail town, 
of a band of outlaws that with head
quarters on the United States side, 
were plying their business in this ter
ritory. A mounted policeman had gone 
in quest of them single-handed, and as 
he bad failed to return It was feared 
that foul play bad befallen him. Now 
this nefarious gang had used their vic
tim for a stop-signal, and actually pro
posed to kidnap the superintendent 
Well, they were going to fall, he told 
himself.as he opened"the throttle 

It was but a short distance to Turn
er's bridge, and Dick's brain was work
ing like mad as they sped along. Grad
ually he notched the reversing lever 
forward, closing the throttle a little to 
hold down the speed. In his left hand 
he fumbled a heavy wrench. Harry was 
on the tender getting coal. Suddenly,-
and as if by accident, Dick lurched for
ward, falling from his seat. As he went, 
with hla-right hand he jerked the 
throttle widsNopen, and the Iron mon
ster darted V|orward like a spirited 
steed from Its master's whip; with hie 
left hand he smashed the water glass. 

In an instant the cab was full of 
steam and water. Two revolver bat-
lets flattened themselves against the 
boiler. On his hands and knees Dick 
crawled away from the furnace door, 
taking bis share of the scalding water. 
It's aa engineer's duty to be parboiled 
if necessary. 

Groping along the cab floor, nt the 
doorway his hand fell on a felt, boot 
Firemen don't wear felt boots,' so it 
couldn't be Harry. Dick raised his 
wrench and struck with all his might 
where he supposed the body would be. 
He fancied he heard the choking groan 
as the resistance gave way and the 
foot slipped from the cab. 

But with the other outlaw he was 
less successful. Scarce had they stum
bled together when wiry fingers closed 
about his throat, and Dick knew it was 
a life-and-death struggle. The men 
swayed In each other's arms; the hiss
ing steam, the scalding water, the rush; 
ing, swinging locomotive, forgotten in 
that last vital contest for mastery. Sud
denly, sbov} the din came the hollow 
roar of Turner's bridge, and at the, 
same moment the struggling men 
swung outward, slipped, and dashed 
downward into the darkness. 

An hour later they picked him up, 
stiff and pallid, but still alive. His 
bed of soft snow had saved blm alike 
from death by falling, and from revenge 
from the check-mated outlaws, who had 
searched for him In vain. What be
came of his two passengers he never. 
learned—but the superintendent; was 
safe. 

"Henderson," said the superintend
ent, a week later. "I want to do the 
right thing with you. You've been off 
duty since the—event Now we're go
ing to give you No. 4 on the - — — line. 
It's the best run on the system. High
est pay, short and regular hours, and 
home every night'* 

"I am deeply grateful," said Dick, 
'but I—I can't take i t " 

"I know," said the superintendent, 
"that it's no proper return for your 
sacrifice, but it's the best I have to 
offer just now. As soon as I can do 
better, I will." 

"It's not that, sir, not that But the 
fact that I have decided to quit engine-
-driving for good." 

"Why Henderson!" 
"It's like this I like the business, 

but my nerve's gone Every danger 
signal would now raise that pallid face' 
with the gleaming, sightless eyes. Ugh! 
Yes," he added with a pathetic mourn-
fulness in his voice, "I am a broken 
man." > 

The superintendent sat for some 
minutes in deep thought "I have 
i t" he at last cried, with the eagerness 
of a school-boy; "I have It! We are 
opening a division terminal at Bay-
front hills and forest, behind, a rolling 
prairie away'.to the south. Take your 
wife and family out there, buy an acre 
or two of land, and build up your home 
In peace. The company will give you 
a position as locomotive Inspector, with 
s salary of twenty-live hundred. What 
do you say?" 

"It's done," answered Dick, quietly. 
Engineers .learn . to make quick de
cisions. 

As the two men shook hands the 
superintendent dwelt on Dick's devo
tion to himself and the company. 

"Well, it wasn't that that made me 
do It" 

"What then?" queried the official. 
On the wall hung a painting Of the 

famous "Birkenhead drill." "I guess it 
was because I have some of that blood 
in me," said.Dick, as he pointed to 
the picture:—Canadian Magazine. 

Scaring- lttsa A w a y . 
The musical young woman and her 

father were on their way home'after 
Prof. Fortissimo'* piano recital. 

"He has all the pupils he can take 
at $10 a.lesson, and more opportuni
ties to play In concert than .ie can ac
cept" said the young woman, enthu
siastically. "And }u»c to think that 
five years ago—he has told me him
self—the wolf was always/ at his 
door!** „ 

"Well; then, I'll venture to say he 
didn't pound as iond as he docs now." 

(said the unfesllns parent.—Youth* e unletting parent 
Had to shoot a man tbe other J Companion. 

1WHAT HE OPT THEM WITH 
raimentsMo*tbe Crowd, But the 
Iras^ Had •ometbittf that 
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•e CWled the "Blub Hen'; 
Chtoker-' 

Every true son of Delaware rejoices In 
the title of the "Blue Hen's Chickens," 
bui the reason and orlgm^f the title are\ 
somewhat cloudy in the minds of even 
the Delawareans themselves, says the 
Baltimore News. Occasionally a ver
sion of the origin of the term Is printed, 
bat It seldom agrees in essential par
ticulars with previous versions. The 
latest writer on the subject gives In a-
Delaware paper a story of the originator 
of the title, which brings him to his 
death at the battle of Camden, sad other 
writers carry him through the revolu
tion, from Long Island to Yorktown. 

When the revolution broke out, the 
flrst^-or, at any rate, the second—com
pany of militia formed In Delaware to 
uphold the continental cause vl et armis 
was organised In Kent county by a bluff 
and Jovial man named Jonathan Cald
well. He became its captain.' Capt 
Caldwell was a noted devotee of the gen
tle art of cock fighting, and bis fame as 
a breeder and owner of game cocks had 
spread all over the Delaware/and Mary
land peninsula, and no main in the 11 
counties was complete Without his pres
ence. It was natural, therefore, that 
when bis company first paraded on 
Dover green there should appear among 
the impedimenta a wagon loaded with 
coops or game coc.k3 of the Caldwell 
strain, crowing vigorously. His com
pany was then titled "Blue Hen's, Chick
ens,*' and marched to the north With tbe 
Delaware regiment under Col, Haslet. 

At the battle of Long Island Haslet's 
men were brigaded with^Smallwood's 
Maryland regiment and four Pennsyl
vania, under Brig. Gen. William Alex
ander, earl of Stirling, and, with Haslet 
and Smallwood sitting on a court-mar
tial against their will. "Brave Mordecal 
Gist, with his sword in his list" and 
Thomas McDonough held the1 British 
while the army escaped—both the Mary
land "macaroni" and the Delaware 
"game cocks" going throhgh the fight 
under their majors snd cutting their 
way out with fearful loss. Long Island 
fully established for all time the fame 
of the "Blue Hen's Chickens" as game 
fighters, and of Caldwell's company as 
typical Delaware soldiers. The doughty 
captain relieved the tedium of camp 
life with cocking mains, and his prog
eny of the blue hen pervaded Washing* 
ton'sarmy with shrill clarion calls of chal
lenge and victory. At White Plains Has
let's regiment again distinguished Itself, 
and at Princeton it was completely deci
mated, Its gallant colonel falling on that 
field. It was succeeded in the army by the 
equally brave Delaware regiment of foot 
raised by Col. David Hall, Which went 
through the southern campaign side by 
side with the Maryland line, and with 
the latter shared the laurels of Camden. 
Guilford, Sutaw, Ninety-six and York-
town. From losses in battle the "Blue 
Hen's Chickens" were finally reduced 
fb a single company, under the command 
of the senior captain, Robert Kirkwood, 
and Greene's reports of the southern 
campaign give honorable mention, in 
every engagement, to "Klrkwood's Del-
ewares." At the Cowpens, Capt. Kirk
wood repulsed Tarleton's cavalry, and 
made, with the Msrylsnders, the famous 
bayonet charge ordered by Col. John 
Eager Howard. Capt. Kirkwood,"the 
great-grafldfather of the late Robert 
Kirkwood Mgrtin, constructor of the 
Gunpowder waterworks which supply 
the city of Baltimore^and grandfather 
of the late Gen. R. H. K.'Whiteley. V. S. 
A., of Baltimore, was killed at S t Clair's 
defeat a captain In the regular army, 
after having passed through 32 battles 
during the revolution without a dis
abling wouna. 

SHEEP WEAR AWAY ISLAND 
Rocky Anacapa, in Santa.Barbara 

Group, Is Fast Disap
pearing. 

That the island of Anacapa, one of the 
Santa Barbara channel group, is slowly 
disappearing in the ocean is the rather 
startling statement of Fred Johnson, 
who, with a party of scientists from 
Berkeley, reports a local, exchange, re
cently visited the place. And, more 
curiously still, Johnson claims that this 
phenomenon is due to the presence of 
400 sheep on the barren rocky island. 
These sheep, according to Johnson, are 
actually wearing away' the rocks. On 
the south side of the Island they run 
along the top of precipitous cliffs, form
ing deep pathways-about three feet 
from the edge of the cliff. Rain socks 
into these ruts, snd from time to time 
parts of the bluff fall Into the sea. 
. On the north side of the Island are can
yons and hollows where the soil has coN 
lected. Between the rock and. the up
per crust the soil washes out. snd caves 
sometimes as deep as 20 feet are formed. 
The sheep run over the top of these, 
wear ruts in the earth, which in turn 
is washed Into the sea. 

Another remarkable statement of the 
scientists Who visited the island is to 
the effect that there is no drinking wa
ter on the island for the sheep. All 
the refreshment and nourishment they 
get comes from the lesves of the prickly 
pear plant, which the sheep very dex
terously manipulate so as not to be hut t 
by the thorns. Tho only man on the 
Island is the sheep herder, who draws 
his supply of drinking and cooking wa
ter from a cistern, in which he collects 
rain water. 

Johnson is preparing a report on Ana
capa island for the department of geol
ogy at the state university. 

Time to Kick. • • . . . . ' . -
Bridget—Great muther av Moses, but 

th' mistress do be too particular. 
Nora—Phwat now? 

iy. she sex to me, sez she: 
'Bridget, don't let th' sun git in th' par

lor. |Dt moight fade th' geld fish.' "— 
Chlulgc Daily News 

"Gentlemen,** began tin fakir as bt ar-
piped numerous bottles oa a Htth table 

get a toothache? 
, N o ?•* enswersd, relates the Chicago 
isswffp ŜHMMUBIS 

"Has anyone aa earache or a head* 
ache?" 

wittrlheoinnkrAre i t o j o w ephited, 
snd do yen find yourself thinking of sui
cide?" , 

The appeal was like the other—in ram. 
The crowd elbowed each other, bet no 
one advanced. 
, "Very well, gentlemen; very well. Now. 
is there anyone hare who indulges in in
toxicants and wishes to conceal the fact 
from the women folks? if so, I guaran
tee that one drop of this marvelous 
preparation placed on the tongue will is 
stantly remove the.odor of any—" 

ad rush from all direo* 
e next five minute* he 
passed out the bottle* 

There was a a 
tiona, and for t 
giVS change and 
with both hands 

RIGHT ON HER DIGNITY. 
American Heiress Bad Inherited Just 

as Easy Money as Any
body. 

„"I„ understand," said the dignified 
English matron, ''that your father mads 
hia money in—in trade." 

"What do you mean?" asked the Amer
ican heiress. 

"That he amassed bis wealth by buying 
snd selling commodities that tbe common 
people needed." 

"He did nothing of the sort!" retorted 
ihe__engry heiresiiL relates Judge, 
want you to understand that papa 
not work a lick for a cent of-'hu. He 
made it every bit by skinning people'with 
watered stocks. I guess that's just as 
easy money as the kind that you inherit, 

' ' ." "O 
An Bonest Opinion. 

Mineral, Idaho, Nov. 14th (Special).— 
That a sure cure has been discovered for 
those sciatic pains that make so many 
lives miserable, is the firm opinion of Mr. 
1>. S. Colson, a well-known resident of 

Jma place, and he does not hesitate to 
ay that cure is Dodd's Kidney Pills. 

The reason Mr. Colson is so firm in his 
opinion is that he had those terrible 
pains and is cured. Speaking of the mat
ter he says: 
*,"? a m ~ ? n , y . t o ° haPPJ* to say Dodd's 
Kidney Pills have done me lots of good. 
1 had awful pains in my hip so I could 
hardly, walk. Dodd's Kidney Pills stopped 
it entirely. I think they are a grand 
medicine. 

All Sciatic and Rheumatic pains are 
caused byUnc Acid in the Wood. Dodd • 
Kidney Pills make healthy kidneys and 
healthy kidneys strain all the Uric Add 
out dt^he^Ioodr ^Wilfi the cause're
moved/there can be no Rheumatism or 
Sciatica. 

• 
"They say alcohol will clean silver up 

nicely," remarked, the man who acquires 
facts. "It will," agreed the red-nosed in
dividual. "It cleaned up all my silver."— 
Philadelphia Record. 

- • - - * - - . - . , ' ~ ^ . 

Lowest Bates Beer Made to Florida, 
For Midwinter Exposition 'and South 
Florida* Fair, Tampa, Fla. Tickets will 
1-e sold beginning November 15th, .1904, 
with final limit of 21 days. See that your 
ticket reads via Seaboard Air Line Rail
way, the shortest and best,route to and 
thiough Florida. 

"• " S , i ' 

Most people really mean cake when 
/they pray the Lord to give them tueir 
'daily bread.—Chicago Record-Herald. 

Puo's Cnre for Consumption is an infalli
ble medicine for cough* and colds.—N. W. 
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17,1900. ,- » 

i Men dislike old maids. They are the 
statistics against man's irresistibility.—' 
Smart Set. 
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.SoreThroat,Croup, Influ-k Bronchitis and Arthms. 

everywhere. £args 

A Facer. 
A young Englishman on a visit to one 

of the Irish local gentry once remarked' 
on the number of donkeys in use among 

tain insolence of manner; wRetber it was 
true that "the natives" kept them in 
their own homes. » "¥es/* replied 4he , 
padre gravely, "they do. The English, I 
perceive, send thorn abroad."—Smith's 

* * • s « . . . 

"De man dat stahts out in life think-
in'; he's smahter dun anyone else." said' 
I'ntle Eben, "is generally de one dat has 
to hire de mos* lawyers to <pt hisse'f 
straightened out."—Washington Star. 

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought* and which Has been 
In use for over 30' Team, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy* 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. • 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but . 
Experiments that trine with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against lisperiment* 

What is CASTORIA 
Castoria i s a harmless subst i tute for Castor Oil , P a r e 
gor ic , D r o p s a n d S o o t h i n g Syrups, I t i s P l e a s a n t . I t 
conta ins n e i t h e r O p i u m , Morphine n o r o t h e r Narcot ic 
substance . I t s a g e i s It* guarantee . I t destroys W o r m s 

, a n d a l lays Fever i shness . I t cures Diarrhoea a n d W i n d 
C o l i c I t re l ieves T e e t h i n g Troubles , cures Constipation 
a n d Flatu lency . I t ass imi lates t h e F o o d , regulates t h e 
S tomach a n d B o w e l s , g i v i n g hea l thy a n d natura l s l e e p . 
T h e Chi ldren's Panacea—The Mother 's F r i e n d . 

CENUINB C A S T O R I A ALWAYS 
Bean the Signature of 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 

' W I M U M * •fUCWRp N S W V*MM Of l f / s 

w e a i will send yon prasssitae 
irsoFfcllfE E WANT YOUR NAME a 

SUCCESSFUL OOLD.SILVBK.COPpeR.LeAO. ZINC AND QUICRSILVgRM 
lag Compsnlss. If you will send us your MUM an* address. Mining Msos *>L _ 
AMUCKLE-GOODE COMMISSION CO.. 325 Olive St., St. Louis, He. 

MEXICAN 

Mustang Liniment 
cores edi ted Udder i n cows . 

MEXICAN 

Mustang Liniment 
im m. pos i t ive cnre Jcf P i l e s . 
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HAS GEN, KUROKI FALLEN? 
BTJSSI AN REPORT PKTMBBB B I X 

SLAIMBYSHBLL. 

Dispatch from ToHo D K I U M the 
; Story Abcurd**-i**o«rcee of War 

In the Par Bast 

Moscow, Nov. 14.—Nemlrovich Dsn-
chenko, the well-known Russian war 
correspondent,; telegraphing from 
Mukden, says the reports of the de*?h 
of Gen. Kuroki are confirmed. Ac
cording to his version a splinter from 

1« Shell struck Gen. Kumki, fearing out 
It portion of his bresst*aj6$ abdomen. 
He died October 4 at Ltaoyang, and his 
body was sent to Japan. 

Tokio, Nov. 15.—The Japanese army 
staff pronounce the report of Gen. Ku-
rokl's death to be absurd. 

Tokio, Nov. 16.—The Russians at Port 
Arthur have commenced a general with-
drawal from the cky and are retiring to 
the Liaotishan peninsula, whither they 
have removed their provisions. This 
confirms the statements made by Rus
sian prisoners that Gen. Stoessel will 
make his final stand on Liaotishan. 

Headquarters of the Third Japanese 
Army Before Port Arthur, Nov. 16, vis 
Fuean.—It is reported that a wound re
ceived by Gen.. Stoessel has necessitated 
his confinement in a hospital, that he re
fused to relinquish the command of the 
garrison, and that he has issued orders 
to. the t roopB to die at their posts rather 
than surrender. It is said that the spirit 
of the RutBian troops has been dampened 
by continuous work, the lack of supplies 
and the hopelessness of their ability to 
make any successful defense of the 
fortress. It is said further that many 
of the Russian soldiers are ready to 
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WILL END THE TROUBLE. 
light-Hour Say to Pre vail in Big 

Mines of the Telluride 
(Col.) District. 

Denver, OoL, Nov. 15.—Notices wars 
posted at'.tba mills of the five big 
mines of the Telluride district Monday 
night that In future the eight-hour 
day would prevail la the mills. The-
plants concerned are those of the 
Smuggler-Union, Liberty Bell, Tom
boy, Nellie and Alta. It was the de
mand for this concession in the mills 
of the state that precipitated the 
strike in the mills11 and mines of Colo
rado and caused the bitter strife be
tween unionists and mine owners in 
the Telluride and Cripple Creek dis
tricts. The minimum wage promised 
under the new arrangement is three 
dollars a day. At one time the West
ern Federation of Miners offered to 
accept $2.75 for, an eight-hour day. 
While no authorized announcement to 
that effect has yet been made, it is the 
general opinion that under the new 
order no discrimination will be made 
against the employment of union men. 
Secretary Haywood, of the Western 
Federation, expressed the most com
plete satisfaction with the news from 
Telluride. 

WILL QUIT HIS PLACE. 

Pension Commissioner Ware Tenders 
to the President His 

Resignation. 

Washington, Nov. 15.—Pnnslon Com
missioner Ware has placed in the hand* 
of the president his resignation, to take 
effect January 1 next Commissioner 
Ware refused-to discuss his sction in any 
way, except;to state that the newspa
pers of the country had been "resigning" 
him for the past two years. For at least 
one year, however, it has been definitely 
known that Mr. Ware would retire front 
his office soon after the fall elections 
and return to his home in Kansas to re
sume his law prackice. It is believed 
here that Commlsisoner Ware's action 
was not due to any suggestion that the 
severance of his relations with the pen
sion Office would be agreeable to the 
president. On the contrary, it has been 
no secret that Commissioner Ware soon 
after assuming his duties found the du
ties of his office distasteful to him, and 
that this distaste steadily incressed. 
There is no intimation as to who his suc
cessor will be. ... 

GEN. KUROKI. 
(Reported Killed by a Russian Shell.) 

surrender, but that they are kept at their 
posts by officers, who threaten'them 
with revolvers and that several soldiers 
who were suspected of a desire to desert 
have been shot as a warning to others. 
The Japanese now believe that the gar
rison has almost reached the limit of 
human endurance. 

Chef oo, Nov. 16.—The Russian torpedo 
boat destroyer Ratstoropony put into 
this harbor this morning. Firing was 
heard half an hour before she entered 
the harbor. A snow storm and high 
wind was prevailing at the time, and 
it |s believed that the Russian vessel, 
unjder cover of the storm, attempted to 
escape from Port Arthur. The Jspfceln 
of the Chinese crulter Hal Yui 
first person to go on board the Ra 
pony. He held a brief conference with 
her commander, aft»r which the Ratstor
opony came further ;n the stream. 

There Is every evidence that the 
Ratstoropny will disarm here only as a 
last resort. It Is thought that she hopes 
to elude the Japanese destroyer, reported 
outside the hartor, at ndght. The 
Ratstoropny brought a number copies of 
the Novakral, a Port Arthur newspaper. 
In one of the issues it Is stated that 
while a Japanese destroyer was laying 
mines November 11, she wise surprised 
by the battleship Retviaan, and sunk. 

Mnkden, Nov. 13, via Tientsin, Nov. 
16.—An unbroken cannonade of siege 

. guns, throwing 50 or 60 shells hourly 
against the Japanese position la the 
region of ghakhe station, begun early 
this morning, ended only at nightfall, 
When more than half a thousand big 
contact stalls had been thrown into 
the Japanese army's strongest position 
in the plain, for the purpose of de
moralising the work of fortification 
concentrated at that point for the past 
four weeks. 

Repeats His Statement. 
Washington, Nov. 15.—"Russia will 

pursue the War In the far east to the bit-
ter end, that is until Russia has con
quered." These are the opening words 
of an emphatic statement made at the 

•Ian embassy Monday by Count 
the Russian ambassador. 8ev-

recently the ambassador, In 
»e or bis government, has cate

gorically denied the1 possibility of any 
[Intervention in the war, but the recur-
wenes of rumors that the powers contem
plated mediation has caused the am 

government, ha position regarding in 
terventlon or mediation of any kind. 

Vermont's Vote, 
Montpeller, Vt., Nov. 16,—The official 

returns from the presidential election 
j»how a republican plurality of 30,651. 

SWITCH ENGINE EXPLODES. 

Disaster in Yards at Bast S t Louis, 
I l l . , -On. Man Hilled, Bight 

Injured. 

Hast St. Louis, 111., Nov. 16.—One man 
was killed, one probably fatally.taJured 
and seven others seriously burt'iu' the 
explosion of a switch engine of^t l* 
Southern railroad, in that company's 
yards, here Tuesday night, 
man is Albert Andrews, 26 years old} 
car inspector. The engineer ands flre-
«nan_jfere hurled through the catfwih-

the force of the explosion, but 
with less injurtea. than did the 

men Who were on the ground beside the 
locomotive. 'What caused the explosion 
has not been definitely determined. 
CloMgat steamsaveloped the locorao-

oslme vapor plowed great 
" round and threw streams 

ince of 100 yards, 
ing In front of the lo-
ince of 50 feet. Sev

eral pieces of the front end of the holies 
struck him, mangling hm left side sue 
tearing his left arm and leg from his 
body 

THE TARIFF. 
He Decision Beached by Republican 

Leaders as to Action by 
Congress. 

Washington, Nov. 16.—No decision /e t 
has been reached by the president and 
other republican leaders regardltg pos
sible action of congress on the suoject 
of the tariff. It can be said authorita
tively tbat no decision will be cached 
as to auch action either at a regular 
or at an extraordinary session of the 
Fifty-ninth congress until the subject 
has been considered thorough^; by the 
president and his cabinet and sis polit
ical frtends In congress. The president 
is not bound by an? preconceived views 
on the subject and is open to conviction 
as to the most desirable course to pur
sue. He is not Inclined to favor an ex
traordinary session, either for the pur
pose of taking up the tariff or any other 
subject; but It is eaid to be too early 
yet even to indicate the determination 
which eventually will be reached. 

Secures a Stay. 
Hew York, Nov. 16,—Philip Weln-

sheimer, the former labor leader, who 
Monday was sentenced to not less than 
one year and eight months and not 

baassdor to"reiterate, on beheTfVhisji m o ™ **** f,wo y e a / B * n d * , « h t a o D t n a 

arovernment lui nonum. « « ^ n - l i « 3 ** "tate * * * » . Tuesday secured a 
temporary stay. Welnsheimer was to 
have been taken to Sing Sing prison 
Tuesday, but he wjll now remain in 
the Tombs at least until November 18, 
when the order secured Tuesday is 
returnable. 

A RECORD-BREAKING OROP AND DEMAND, 

,c y/rfCff ffcofo tfefito 

«ffat»K ,4aoglt->-™5> 

SECURE BIG/SUM. 

Bobbers Plunder Beak at Bio, 111.— 
Escape with $2,500—Suspects 

,,i . Arrested. 

Galesburg; 111., Nov. 14.—Five posses 
Of citizens from this and adjoining 
'.owns are in pursuit of the robbers who 
raided the Rio state national bank, 
wrecked the building with dynamite, 
and made off with 12,600 In cash. De
tectives from Chicago and police of 
nearby Illinois towns are working In 
connection with the posses, Within an 
hour after the, robbery and wrecking of 
the bank a score of armed men had 
taken up the chase after the robbers, 
and at daylight the pursuers numbered 
a hundred. Telephone messages have 
been sent to farmers for miles around 
to be on the lookout for the bandits. 

St. Louis, Nov. 14.—Detectives have 
arrested Charles Gallagher on "infor
mation received in a telegram from 
Sheriff C. F. Huerburg, of Galesburg. 
III., which gave.a description of one 
of the safe blowers who blew open 
and robbed the City bank at Rio, 111., 
hear Galesburg, Friday night, to 
which description Gallagher answers. 
Gallagher has served three terms in 
the Jefferson City (Mo.) penitentiary, 
jthe last of which was for safe blow
ing. Three companions, giving their 
names as Harry Morgan, Charles, 

a and James Bar rod, were taken 
Into custody with Gallagher, and held 
awaiting developments from Rio or 
Galesburg. 

VICTIMS OF ASSASSIN. 
Unknown Murderer Kills Pour Mem

bers of a Family and Burns. 
Their Home. 

' Auburn, Cal., Nov. 12.—it is now 
known that Julius Weber, his wire, their 
19-year-dld daughter Bertha, and their 
son Paul, aged 14 years, were murdered 
Thursday night by an Unknown assassin, 
who set fire to this home In an effort to 
cover his crime. Before the fire had 
made any great headway the bodies of 
the murdered woman and her two chil
dren were rescued from the burning 
house. 

An examination of the bodies showed 
that Mrs. Weber and the children had 
been murdered before the fire had been 
started. The daughter had been killed 
by a pistol wound, as had been Mrs. 
Weber. On the boy's head were several 
deep cuts. He had also been shot. All 
efforts to reach Julius Weber, the father, 
who was not thought to be In the burning 
house, was abandoned until Friday when 
a search was made in the burning tim
bers and bis body was found in the bath
room of the dwelling. He, too, had been 
shot down before being left to be con
sumed by the flames. 

MAN AND WIFE KILLED. 

foam Buna Away and the Couple Is 
Thrown from Their 

Vehicle. 

Appleton, Wis., Nov. 15.—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hurst, of Hay ton, Wis., were acci
dentally killed la a runaway accident 
While driving to Chilton to purchase 
a coffin for James Raleigh, who was 
burned to death in a fire on Saturday. 
Mrs. Hurst was Impaled on a picket 
fence and her husband was thrown "to 
the ground with sucn violence that death 

followed In a few hours. 

Last Installment Paid. 
St. Louis, Nov. 16.—The sum of 

$191,860; the last Installment on the fed
eral loan of 94,600.000 -made to the 
world's fair several months ago, was 
paid into the United States subtreasury 
Tuesday by the exposition officials. 

HAVOC BY STORM. 
Wind and Snow Tie Up Telegraphic 

Service—Big Cities Ars 
Isolated. 

Chicago, Nov. 15.—The area isolated 
by the eastern storm and In which 
telegraph and telephone communica
tion Is practically impossible, extends 
from Portland, Me., west to a point 
north and west of Albany, N. Y., 
thence south to Norfolk, Va., on a line 
running east of Harrlsburg, Pa., and 
west of Washington. On all the great 
trunk lines, the wires slong which are 
depended upon for communication be
tween the east and west, from the 
New York Central at the north to the 
Baltimore ft Ohio at the south, there 
are great gaps in Which poles and 
strands for many miles are down. 
Trains and couriers are being used to 
carry messages.. One wire between 
New York and Baltimore, where con
nection was bade with a telephone 
wire to Chicago, handled all the news 
that reached the west from the Atlan
tic coast Monday and most of Monday 
night '-->4 

New York, Boston, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington, within the 
Storm zone, were almost completely 
isolated from the rest of the country 
and from one another. Less important 
cities suffered as much in proportion 
to their Interests. Wind, snow and 
sleet hsd prostrated telegraph and tel
ephone lines, trolley service1 wee al
most at a. standstill, electric lights 
were Shut off, leaving many places In 
darkness, exchanges were Idle, malls 
were delayed or stopped altogether, 
railroads operated with difficulty be
cause of the lack of facilities for the 
handling Of orders, business of all 
kinds suffered and much personal dis
comfort was endured. 

There was little loss of life, but the 
scope and variety of the storm are but 
feebly shown In these returns. It Is in 
damage to property and through the 
suspension of business .that the prin
cipal loss was felt 

ELEVEN KILLED, 
Collision Between Union Pacific Trains 

in Wyoming Is Very 
Disastrous. 

Salt Lake City, Nov. 14.—Eleven 
persons were killed and ten or fifteen 
injured in a head-on collision early 
Saturday between Union Pacific west
bound passenger train No. 3 and an 
east-bound extra freight train, one and 
a half miles west of Azeusa, Wyo., on 
the Oregon Short line. 

The wreck was due to an error of the 
telegraph operator at Green River, la 
taking a train order from the dis
patcher at that point By releasing Uio 
freight train, instead of holding it at 
a siding near the scene of the accident 
he made the discovery that his blun
der must inevitably result in a horrible 
loss of life It was Impossible after the 
departure of the train to warn the con
ductor of the danger that threatened. 

COLLISION AT SEA. 
Schooner Struck Off Bamegat L i g h t -

Captain, Wife and Tire Sea
men Drown. * 

New York, Nov. 12.—capt. Robert 
Walton, his wife and two seamen, lost 
their lives Wednesday night off Barne-
gat light, when the United States sup
ply ship Culgoa cut down the Norfolk 
lumber schooner Wilson and Hunting. 
Three members of the crew, the mate, 
cook and a seaman, were rescued by 
the Culgoa and were brought here Fri
day. The accident occurred, according 
to the survivors, about seven o'clock 
In the evening. 

VISITS THE FAIR. 
Exposition Officials Have Vice -Pres

ident-Elect Fairbanks as 
a Quest 

St Louis, NovY lev-Vice President
elect Charles W. -Fairbanks arrived 
here Tuesday from Indianapolis. He 
was met at the Union station by Pres
ident D. R. Francis, of the exposition, 
and Col. J. G. Butlsr, who extended 
the senator a hearty greeting. The 
party Immediately proceeded to the 
S t Louts club, where breakfast was 
taken, after which Senator Fairbanks 
was escorted to the world's fair. 

After leaving the St. Louis club, 
Senator Fairbanks was given an auto
mobile tour through a portion of the 
fine residence section of West St 
Louis and then proceeded to the ex
position, where an Informal reception 
was held In President Francis' office 
In the administration building 

The "Yellowstone park coach." that 
has'been utilised by President Francis 
In showing distinguished visitors over 
the exposition grounds, was waiting 
In front of the administration build
ing, and after the world's fair officials 
had met Senator Fairbanks and the 
Informal reception had concluded, he 
was escorted to the four-ln-hand 
coach. \ 

The party >wes driven to the French 
pavilion. Here a toast was proposed by 
Commissioner General Gerald to "Amer
ica's Prosperity." At the Brazilian 
pavilion, Speaker Cannon joined the 
party. Great demonstration attended 
the meeting of the two republicans, 
which was marked by a fervent hand
clasp. The senator again mounted the 
coach and the main picture of the ex* 
position was traversed. 

The largest crowd of the day assem
bled on the Pfaza St. Louis, and as the 
vehicle wheeled past the Louisiana 
monument, a cry went up, "Speech I 
Speech!" Not until the coach wee out 
of sight on Its way to the German house, 
whefe the banquet was held, did the 
crowd, satisfied that the vice president* 
elect would not speak, disperse. 

DARING DESPERADOES. 
Men Who Plundered Cody, Wye;, Bank 

Two Weeks Ago, Commit 
Another Crime. 

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 16.—A special to 
the Bee from Cheyenne, Wyo., says: 
The two bandits who made a descent on 
the First National bank of Cody two 
weeks ago and killed Cashier Mlddaugh, 
committed another bold robbery early 
Tuesday, when they held up the inmates 
of Edwards' saloon and gambling house 
at Thermopolis, Bfcg Horn county, and 
secured a large sum of money, watches 
and jewelry. The outlaws wore masks, 
but were recognised as George Merritt 
and his partner, Who killed Mlddaugh. 
They .were mounted on fast horses and 
escaped to the Bad Lands along tbe Big 
Horn- river, south of Thermopolis. 
Posses were quickly organised and 
started In pursuit but the robbers 
reached the mountains ahead of them. 

These desperadoes doubled back no 
their trail from the Hole-in-the-Wail 
country after the Cody robbery and took 
refuge Into the Owl mountains, south 
of Thermopolis, where the officers had 
prepared to capture them. Feeling runs 
high in Big Horn county and if the des
peradoes are ever captured they, will 
be punished without waiting for the 
courts to convict them. The rewards 
have been Increased and additional 
posses will go in search of the daring 
desperadoes. 

MANY BEQUESTS 
Will of Late E. M. Fowler, of 

trolt, Disposes of Property 
Worth Millions. 

De-

Pasadena; Cal.. Nov. 16.—The will of 
the late Bldrldge M. Fowler, of Detroit. 
Mich., who died at Pasadena. Cal., Nov. 
1, disposes of property, worth many mil
lions of dollars. To his widow is given 
•500.000 in cash and valuable real estate. 
Nearly a million dollars in cash is dis
tributed among his two daughters, son-
in-law and nephew. To Grace hospital, 
in Detroit, In which city Fowler former
ly resided. $10,000 Is given to aid in the 
work of educating and equipping worthy-
young women to become nurses. To tbe 
Protestant Orphan asylum in Detroit Is 
given a like amount and to Pennington 
Seminary and Female Collegiate insti
tute of the M«thodlst Episcopal church 
of New Jersey, $5,090. 

B*i 

ANOTHER FAILURE. 
. —k: 

Airship Again Meets Accident 
Preventing Ascension at 

S t Louis. 

S t Louis, Nov. 16.—After repairs ne-
eeesuaiea oy siuuday's accident had 
been mushed, tbe immense airsnip of 
Hlppoiy te Francois, of France, maoe an
other secession iate Tuesday aiternoon, 
from"the aeronautic concourse at the 
world's fair. Alter being up two min
utes at the end of a rope the airship 
crashed Into the north wall of the con
course fence and badly smashed the 
prow. The machine was then brought to 
the ground and returned to the aero
drome. It will probably take several 
days to repair the damage, 

ILLINOIS STATE NEWS. 
Fatal Bxploalon in Chicago. 

One person was killed and five injured 
when the building at 7$ Beat Twenty-
fourth street in Chicago, was wrecked 
by an explosion of gas, caused, It is said, 
by leakage, in the tailor shop of Samuel 
Fisher, at that number. Fisher, who 
was taken unconscious to the Wesley 
hospital, was blown through the side 
of the house, striking the car tracks in 
Cottage Grove avenue, as a cable car was 
passing. He died at the hospital. So 
great was the force of the explosion that 
the cigar store of T. H. Jones, adjoining 
Fisher's building, was demolished. 

Is Charged with Murder, 
Frank Rush, of Troy, Mo., was arrested 

in Pekln, charged with murdering J. A. 
Meyers, of Natrona, Mason county, by 
hanging him near Springfield. The two 
men were driving mules from St. Charles 
county to Natrona. Rush denies the 
charge, but cannot account for his where
abouts after leaving Meyers, who, he 
says, left him la Springfield. 

• i 

Professor's Wife a Suicide. 
Mrs. Henry H. Donaldson, wife of the 

head professor neurology at the Univer
sity of Chicago, committed suicide at her 
home. Prof. Donaldson had secured a 
vacation until January 1 In order to 
take care of his wife, who had been lit 
It Is supposed despondency over her lit 
health caused Mrs. Donaldson to become 
temporarily Insane. 

Bngineers Lose in Mine Strike. 
In an order Issued recently, Mack Tay

lor, president of the hoisting engineers* 
union of Illinois, has declared the strike) 
of the hoisting engineers off in obedience 
to a referendum vote, which resulted 760 
to 315 In favor of returning to work. The) 
engineers returned «4o work at a scale 
of 6% per cent less than what they re* 
oelved last year. , 

Shoots Wife; Ends Own Life. 
Charles Baeur, of Mollne, either from 

Jealousy ,«r Insanity, shot his wife three) 
times while she labored at the washtuB 
for htm. She will recover, but, thinking 
her dead, the man killed himself. He 
had been out of work tor several months. 
Four children sobblngly pray for the ra* 
covery of their mother. 

Turkey Crop Below Average. 
There is a scarcity of turkeys in Illi

nois this fall, the late spring and exces
sive rains having killed an unusually 
large number of young birds. The) 
young turkeys developed so slowly that 
the crop Is not only very short, but It is 
nearly a month later than usual. 

• "' 
Told in a Few Lines. 

All the saloons tin Geneseo were 
elosed recently and the polios force 
resigned, all because the aldermen 
fought In council. 

The estimate of a committee of the 
real estate board, based oh the num
ber of persons working in factories, 
glvs Chicago a population of 2,934,048. 

James M. Maxwell, president of Local 
Union, No. 63, United Mine Workers' of 
America, at Vlrden, was shot and killed 
by Thomas Hall, a Springfield barten
ded as the result of a practical joke 

Mrs. H. C. Chatfleld-Taylor, with an 
English girl for a partner, prepared to 
enter into tbe book-binding business in 
Chicago, and expects the venture to be 
profitable. 

Mrs. Mary Beano and her four-year-
old grandchild were burned to death In 
a farmhouse on the Illinois canal. 
, Brandishing a revolver and stating 
that be was going to shoot "niggers," 
J. M. Hughes, at one time a prominent 
implement dealer of Decatur, went la-
sane. 

Capt Streetor, former ruler of the 
District of Lake Michigan, has returned 
to Chicago from the penitentiary on 
writ of habeas corpus. 

Miss Josle Stephens, of <Llidlow, cxanJc 
chloroform and death resulted. She tan 
many friends and acquaintances In Pax-
ton. 

Fire destroyed the electric light plant 
at Mackinaw. The lose Is $10,000. -

George Guy tried starting a balky 
horse In Chicago by singeing Its hide 
A woman caused his arrest and he was 
fined $». 

William Mayer, of Mount Carroll, lost 
his home by betting on Parker,and com
mitted suicide 

Mr. and Mrs. William Baker, of Lily 
Lake, have become the parents of their 
third pair of twine. It Is taken for 
granted that now President Roosevelt 
will be In good humor for writing letters 
on his favorite subject and a picture off 
the new arrivals will be sent to Wash
ington. 

Chicago Is to have a municipal 
museum wherein can be studied the 
actual agencies by which great cltlee 
have reached their present develop* 
ment 

A dullness in mosey demand will make) 
the year's earnings of Chicago ban** 

James McGee and Anton Memsehs 
were instantly killed in an explosion her 
the mine at Sherman. 

The Chicago public evening echooK" 
Will be benefltec by an-extra appropriaX 
tlon of $15,000. The board of education 
has granted thin additional sum for taw 
sceools which will continue open unt* 

I the middle of December. 
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RAILROAD EXCURSIONS. 

F R I S C O SYSTEM. 
Daily o»tli the close of the fair t,M 

Ir l seo will **.ll round trip ticket* to S t 
J IVrais at f t (10, same baiug good for re 

• B I B t w o d*\* including <iite of sale. 
T o n ear TOO h n v e s o t ar^ue for too I M 
son that th» rate m too alga. Ton 
• M t M t t h m now. Jast think of itl 
Over t w o hnuired a l to* on the boat 
equipped through train* in the world, 
far the s n a i l sum ot t w o hundred cents. 
Over a m mile per cent. N o w is the last 
•pportuuity you will have t o v i m thr 
areateat nf World'* FVttrs, the *reataea* 
*f whicm C*Q only be realised bv seeing. 
IV>r psrUonlHni call at thie office 

W. I*. BUSKKTTB. Afreet, 

WABASH. 
On aocooo: of tbe Intaruatiouel Live 

Stock Exposition at Geleago Nov, M 
t o Dec, 8, 1004, the Wsbesb will sell 
ticket* to Chicago aud return at toe rate 
« t 16.10 Selling dates, Nov. 87, 88, 
88,80. Return H a l t , Deo. 6. 1804 J 

t i e Wabash will run special none-
Barker* rstse No*. 88 to points I s Texan, 
s o d to bosst**sbsr> point* In Mia 
sourl, Kan*.*, Arkansas and Louisiana 
These rates lor l b s round trip are muob 
lower than the ordinary homeseeker'e 
rstea s a d are limited to twenty-one days 
netnralag. 

THANKSGIVING DAY RATES. 
V i s Wabasb will be o a s sad one third 

fsre for the round trip to points oa the 
Wabash within 180 miles of Sullivan. 
Sell Nor . 88 s o d 84, Return l imit 
N o r . 88. 

CHICAGO AND RETURN. 
The Wabash oa Saturday Nor . 86 

wil l ran a # 8 0 8 excursion to Chicago 
enfl return—tbe last low rate excursion 
of i he season Ticket* to be sold for the 
St l? a, m. tram, arriving in Cbiosgo at 
8 * 0 p. m. , s a d for the 4 p. m. train 
Returning train leares Oblosgo s t 8:80 
p. m. Sunday 27, s a d r a w through to 
Sullivan. See large bills, 

J. W . PATTERSON, Agent . 

tataeo** la 
One o t the Rothschild family, though 

aw never takes part l a tournaments, 
fa known to be a first-dam amateur 
Bed hla mtereat in the g s m s la so great 
fast b e has found position* in his bank 
fa Vienna for many a struggling pro-

playsr.—London Dally 

A GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILES. 
Itching, blind, bleeding or protruding 

f i l es . Draggaas refund money if Peso 
Ointment fails to cure any case, s o 
matter of bow long standing, in s ix to 
frorteen days. First application give* 
ease sndy rest. 60c. If your druggist 
hasn't it , send 60a In stamp* and it will 
be forwarded postpaid by Paris Med) 
cine Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

PROBATE COURT ITEMS. 
A. R. Scott, of Bethany baa been ap

pointed administrator of the estate of 
Will iam Cook, deceased, in bond or 
•4,000. 

Susan Hull filed final report as guar
dian of William, Laura and Beloa Hull. 
Report w s s approved, and guardian 
discharged. 

NEURALGIA PAINS, 
Rheumatism, lumbago sad sciatic pains 
yield to the penetrating influence or 
Ballard's Suow Lin iment It penetrat** 
t o the nerves end bone s a d being Bl
oomed into the blood, it* healing prop
erties are eonveyed to every part of tbe 
body, and effect sow* wonderful cure*. 
86c, 60c $1. ^ I d or Put* 9t Po. 

Do your duty, else BO knowledge, 
Beauty or love wil l ever lead yon to 
fas peace of God. He who says, "I 
may not be great; I may miss all 
aeace, but I will b e true," s tands at 
I D S altar from which tbe divine bene
diction Is ever pronounced.—-Pennsyl-

Gri t 

THOUSANDS CURED. 
DeWit ('« vv ncu HMSIM Salve bss cured 

thousands of cases of piles. , "I touch 
« box of DeWitt'e Witch Hasel Salvr 
oa tbe recommendation of our drug 
gist,1" so w n t e s C. H. LaCroix, of Z.« 
valla, Tex. , "and need i t tor a stubborn 
case of piles I t cured me perm 
nentjy/'cWrid by all druggists. 

CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY, 
T b e powff iee wilt he cloned Thank> 

giv ing Day. Toe rural carriers will n t 
deliver mail on Tnankagiving Dsy . 

A. T. Jprxma, P . M 

1905 CALENDARS. 
Our Has or calendars tor 1806 Is nit 

snrpassed. Call and see oar l ine . of 

give you SB attractive job. 

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY. > 
T a k f e L u u a v e Bruno Qj in ioe Tab 

Am. Ail dm* gists refund the monev 
4 M 4 t Ietis lo car* MBv W . Grove's' s g 

aatwrs i s o a each box. 2 5 c 

FOOT BALL GAME 

Ttians-sglilftn Oay fastwssw SvHlvan 

The SalHvaa High School Foot Ball 
team bas mads s better record tat* *ss 
son tb«n any other t am in central l i lt 
noie, and will endeavor to raise this rec 
ord in tbe big game Thanksgiving D<<y. 
MawsBsjaa is tea team scheduled for 
that date. Tbe g a p s is to be played oa 
the Sullivan gridiron, s a d the Sullivan 
boys realise that this t* tkesrUfest prop. 
oaittoB taey have hitherto been op 
sgeiuat. Toongh the ocal team d<d>a'. 
e* a Moveequa team ssr ly la tbe season 
by a heavy score, they by no mesas ex
pect to do this team o p so easily. The 
fastest player on the team that was here 
is not fast eiiOUK h to pla> on ttie presen; 
M •weatnn* team. 

M-woeqoa baa recently played tw> 
gamee with tbe Decatur High School, 
which resulted in scores that prove them 
as godd, and pro'»!i»>'y hotter, than t.h» 
Decatur team Sullivan played s not h 
lug to nothing game with Decatur. The 
Decatur team seems to think themseive
st the heart of tbe lis* In thi- communi 
tv, but they r*>fe*e to piav tbe Snlllvan 
team. This is why the Sullivan boy* 
naas arranged the game with Mowee 
qua. They want to show the Mac»n 
county lads tha.t thav can't have a better 
tbait second place On the hat. 

The locals will not play any foot b*»l 
Saturday, so they may get l a . perfect 
condition tor Thanksgiving Day. Th* 
gsme wi l l be called a t 8 4 8 p. m „ in or 
der t "> hsve t he f a m e over in t ime fo 
tbe merchants and clerk* to return to 
their business. 

Tbe scores of the rest of the gams* so 
far played, sre: James Millikin second 
team on Sullivan grounds, nothing to 
nothing; Mattooo. a t Mattooo, s ix to 
nothing in favor of Mat toon; Pons , at 
Pane , fifty t o aottitag in favor o ' Sulli 
van; Pana. at Sullivan, thirty-five to 
nothing, in favor of Sullivan. 

The Mattooa g s m e w s s plsysd with 
Wbitfield, Poiand, Frederick sad Gaf-
die out of the game. 

TEACHERS MEETING. 
The Moultrie County teachers meet

ing will be bald on Friday and Satnr 
dsy , Nov 86 sad 88. a t the high school 
building in Sulli no. 

nun**, 10 a. M. 
Music, 

•'Veins ot definite assignment of lessons." 
With illustrations fcom several branches of 
study.—Claudia Lehman. 

The recitation; its purpose."—Emery 
Crowl. « 

raroAT, l :15r. at. 
Remarks oa general school work of the 

county.—County Sunt. J. C. Hoke. 
Vocal solo.—Bertha Lehman. 
"Geography" —Prof. Henry McOormlck, 

Normal University, Normal, 111. ?. 
riaoar, 7:00 r. M. 

An Informal program. One of the fea-
turoswill be a spelling match lu which all 

teachers and visitors may participate. 
avrrmi>AV, 0:80 A.M. 

Physical Geography"-~Supt. T. L. Cook 
Sullivan. 

Drawing.—Margaret Showers. 
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THE SCENE PAINT! 
g«S Plnya M t n i M r t e a t Part 1 

• I a « si Meafoni W a r . 

ANOTHER ONE TO CHICAGO. 
Ouly 8800 to Chicago apd return on 

Nov. 26 Good going on any trai • , and 
re'urn on any train leaving Chioago 
previous to midnight , Nov. 87. 

This is \<>nr grandest opportonltv tn 
visit the cl^y a t so low a rate This low 
rate is ou account of the international 
I've stock exhibition to be held Nov. 
86 to Dec 8. and is to be the great 
est exhibition ever held. Yon wil l miss 
ha«r vonr life if yon do not go to see 
tb*»e fine bio? h^rse*. e ic 

F T mirtiicnlarx call at this office. 
Fone 139 W F BURNETTS. Ag't 

STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE. 
Tne Moultrie County State Snndat 

Schol Institute will be held in Sullivau 
s t tbe C. P . church Nov. 80, conducted 
by State Worker Geo. W. Miller. The 
following themes will be discussed by 
local workers; 

"How to make the Sunday School at
tractive and interesting," by O. B. Lowe. 

"How to make the Sunday School in
structive,-", by Daisy Boose. 

"How to stop the leaks," by R e v . H . A . 
Davis. > 

"How to have a strongly religions school," 
byC. L Hovey. 

When a play b s s been scwptod tor 
production i t Is seat to tbe eceae pa nt-
•r , who goes oyer it carefully, tnklng 
note of all details to be reproduced. 
Then, If tbe subject fe dlfflculi, bo 
makes a sketch of it In tbe^fiat. If 
this proves satisfactory to manager, 
actor and author, be builds It up In a 
miniature model on the. ncale of half 
an inch to tbe foot as perfect in pro-
portlon*"nnd j exquisite In detail a s the 
flnlslied acene. Ai> old gentlemab late
ly, looking over a collection of models 
in one of the New York studios, re
marked that his granddaughter woukt 
be "delighted to have them tor doll 
bouses. Tbe proprietor of the studio 
smiled to himself. The models for a 
single play cost well up toward a thou
sand dollars. For an ordinary tour act 
comedy the models, scents, properties 
and costumes cost, let us say, five or 
six thousand dollars. The cost of tho 
grant acuulc productions is never a s 
much as the press agents say, but has 
been known to exceed 8100,000. 

When the model Is approved, tbe 
Stage carpenter takes measurements 
for such framework a s may be neces
sary. The clumsy construction of the 
old days hat given way to the soUdest 
sort of building. Windows slide to 
their sashes; doors slam, shut and lock. 
Stslrcases sre solid to the tread. Trees 
are built up in the round, and columns 
are turned out of solid wood. But as 
avery snow Is Intended to travel among 
all the great cities of the continent the 
heaviest scene must be made up of 
nieces short enough to be packed to a 

uTuar." — 
Tbe scene painter marks out the 

pieces of bis model to tiny squares and 
then hangs a huge canvas beside 
toe paint bridge with corresponding 
squares in scale. The draftsman stands 
on tbe bridge wi th a piece of charcoal 
on a stick like a billiard e n s and 
square by square copies the lines of the 
model, while an assistant raises and 
lowers tbe cloth with tackle. Then 
the body paint is put on, and tbe de
tails are added until tbe cloth to com
plete— John Corblu In Scribner's. 

A WOMAN'S PHILOSOPHY, 
There ain't no possible good. 'a c'n 

come o' lendin' money to them 's ain't 
sb le to pay i t back. 

'8 far 's my observation 's extended. 
It's a lways folks a long w a y s off 's 
it's wisest to lay all faults to. 

No woman a s to goto' to fall to love 
ever ought to begin by marryto* an
other man first I t mixes things all up. 
' 'S tor's my observation 's extended, 
no one don't ask for advice 'nless 
they've pretty well made up their mind 
not to take i t 

I f s better for you to learn the les
son 's all i s vanity now than to wai t 
•n' bare i t fall on your head like a un
expected pickle Jar. 

I didn't get m y trunk down 'cause 
I'll have Friday to peck anyhow, 'n' 
any one c'n slide a trunk down a lad
der any time, but nobody can't never 
slide nothin' up nowhere.—"Susan 
Clegg and Her Friend, Mrs. Lathrop," 
b y Anae Warner. 

Viv i sect ion . 
There Is a knowledge which i s h e a r 

snly, acknowledge which la hrrrnan^nd 
a knowledge which Is diabolic; there i s 
a knowledge which la blessed and a 
knowledge which to accursed. The first 
to ennobling s n d elevating s n d lifts 
man toward God. The second to de
basing, degrading, snd drags men to
ward the p i t The knowledge gained 
by rooting amid tbe groans and ago
nies of living creatures, whom then* 
Maker and ours put into our power, to 
teach us mercy, a s be gives mercy to 
us, is such an accursed knowledge that 
only demons could' seek for it, and I t ' 
can turn to no human good. "Science" 
s o gained to not for men, but for dev
ils—Bishop Hugh Miller Thompson to 
Success. 

All Diseases of the 
kidneys, bladder, aai 

Also catarrh, heart 

ftoaStisain Vaaotoo& 
fsntafe troubles. • 

A L S O ' P U R I F I E S T H E B L O O D . 

Don't become discouraged. There to a cure for yea. If necessary write Dr. Peaaea. 
Be baa spent n lifotlnio curing just such cases aa yours. All consultations FKSB. ' 

*Toar RemediesWgiviag the best of results and outsell aaythiog I have in stock. I 
haw a caatomor who h*»i beea teoubled.with gravel and tost winter I aoW aha a bottle of Dr. 

sy sad Backache Care aad after he had taken abont half of the bottle, a gravel 
ha about the site of a bean. It caused him groat pain. Ha took it to Ms 

^payaloiaa who told him It was the largest he had ever seen. The man has been wall 
trerstoos. C .P .W.nTOBRIUaT*M/C^ 

Boldby Druggists, Wc. and fl. Ask tor Dr. Penner'a Almanac or Cook Book--Faxa. 

SOLD BY PATE e\ CO. 

Farmers snomd not buy t->e..n^ uutu tliey have seen 

Chas W. Crowd son, 
Agent for OSGOOD SCALES. 

Address, Rural Route No. 1, Sullivan, Illinois. 

' >{y them toe wishy-washy kind, or none at 
»H. they usual! - ' 

F R E E TO THE READERS OF 
THI© PAPER. 

ED. PINAUD AMERICAN OFFICES, 
s o rtatrp BDiLDise <w nrrn »»«.» saw-yeas 

Many who formerly smoked 10*Cigars now smoke 

LifWISSINGLE BINDER 
STRAIG HT S"-• CIGA R 

Y 6 u c a n n e v e r t e l l a b o u t M a p l e C i t y S e i f - W a s h i n g S o a p u n t i l 
« o u h a v e t r i e d i t . l e t u s m a k e a c o m b i n e d e f f o r t t o g e t g o o d o u t 
of S e l f W a s h i n g S o a p for b o t h o f u s . 

Mrs. Cymbia Wright of- Ficdlay vie 
ited h»»r<» v^-t-rdav. 
•MMMMMMMsaBEBBaaaasBBsssssskMî H^MM. 

014 Time Controversies . 
Old. t ime controversies ware often 

vigorous In language. In a controversy 
wi th Milton concerning the divine 
right of kings Salmaaloa called hla op
ponent a puny piece of a man, a ho-
monenias, a dwarf not having a hu
man figure, s bloodless being, a crea
ture of akin and bones, a contemptible 
pedagogue fit only to iflog boys, a rhi
noceros, a hangdog looking fellow. The 
great English Poet not only answered 
In kind, but entered Into an extensive 
correspondence with people In Holland 
to obtain petty gossip snd scandalous 
anecdotes concerning his opponent. 

assuilua Mast Uv.e Longer. 
Mortality among bachelors from the 

age of thirty to farty-five la 27 per cant, 
whOe among married mea of the same 
age i t la 18 per c e n t For forty-one 
bachelors w h o attain the age of forty 
years there are seventy-eight married 
mew who attain the «*me age. Tbe dif
ference ta still more striking tn persons 
of advanced age. At sixty years of 
age there rematu but twenty-two bach
elors for forty-sight married men, a t 
seventy eleven bachelors for twenty-
seven ansrried men s a d s t eighty three 
bachelors for nine married man. 

Bat t les In t h e Snow. 
, Many great battles have been fought 

In the snow, Eilau and Hohenllnden' 
being familiar examples. Austerlits 
wns fought in intensely cold weather, 
and the Russian losses were increased 
by Napoleon turning the fire of bis 
artillery on the frozen lakes over 
which the Russians sought to retreat 
In our civil war Fort Donelsoh w a s 
captured in February, Fredericksburg 
w a s fought in December, Stone River 
Dec. 31, 1862, Jan, 2.1868, and Thomas 
defeated and ruined Hood's army "at 
Nashville on the 15th and 16th of De
cember, 1864. 

His Marie. 
I t la well known that people who are 

unable to write usually use for their 
signatures the familiar cross or X . 

' Why this sign la used Instead ot any 
1 other Is not generally known. In times 
• long gone by the early Christians used 
I to sign wi th the cross to distinguish 
I them from the heathen. Kings snd 

nobles, too, were wont to affix a cross 
.to documents, whether they could write 
or not, as a symbol that they pledged 
themselves to the Christian faith and 
thus to the truth of the matter t o 
which the cross w a s affixed. 

A Retort . 
"You are not In it with me," said tbe 

, nightingale, wi th a superior air. "You 
. can't touch a high note a t all." 

" N o r replied the bird ot paradise. 
1 "Why, even when I'm dead snd em-
' balmed on a bonnet I'll bet I'll coma 

pretty near touching a fifty dollar note, 
all right"—Philadelphia Press. 

When You Travel 
select a railway as 
yon do your clothes 

KATY SERVICE 
CSllSSOtlRI. KANSJIS & TEXAS RAILWAT) 

Suggests Comfortable and 
Convenient Trains, 

The "KATY FLYER" and 
K A T Y D I N I N G 8 T A T I O N 8 

Meals. Moderate in Price, 
I In Quality and Service. Unsur 

On* Prloo, BBo 

X can softVMt any number of pleasant trips and 
ta 

KATY,"St.LODls 

sBBaasaBaa Q £r -v~ 

TREKO 
THE SWELL FREKCfl PEHFUMF 

FDR SALE BY 

SAM B. HALL. 
PATE & CO.. 

JOHN R. POGUE. 
ASK FOR A SAMPLE. 

The Bigger, Bright 

'AUKA-l's I.IKE IT 
and like their boys to have U, becauseof its 
pure and manly Cone and tbe high character 
or its contents. It Is the only successful**, 
tempt to chain a boy's interest und give him 
the kind of reading matter that he wants 
served to aim In such a way as to stir hla am-
oltion. uplifts and inspires him. B>ys went 
reading matter as much as "grown-ups" if 

I parents sup-
id. or none s t 

manage to get the kind, 
_..,ve. und boy bandits ana 

Oendwood meks" are the result. 

taey Can get the right kind 
She wish" 

ually 
t t ihave . und boy bandits ana 

YODR BOY WILL LIKE 
"TBE AMERICAN BOY," 

»nd you will like htm to have It, tor it lsiln-
terestlng, instructive, and educative. ' 

Authorities have pronounced It tbe Ideal 
»oya' magazine. It has been a tremendous 
•uecess, gaining nearly 188.000 subscriptions 
it tour years, and the parents of our sub-

bribers say it deserves a million more. As 
>ne parent writes: 

. " I n . m y opinion THE AMERICAN 
BOY Works a. two-told purpose. It 

" a boy. makes • man out of a boy. and it 
makes a boy again out of a full-grown 

Dpli 
literary mat-

No publication tor voung people is paying 
w much money tor high-claw literary mat
er for its readers at Is "The America u Boy.*1 

Oall at T B B HBBALD office for reduced^ 
rates. 

CAZIER'S 

RESTAURANT: 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE. SULLrVAN, l i t . 

R. R. 
Beat of Train Serv ice , 

With Dialog, Buffet-Library, Sleeping and 
Reclining Chair Oars on through 

trains direct to the 

WORLD'S FAIR. 

Watches 
This Is the IngersoB 
D o l l a r W a t c h . 

which sells at the 
l o w e s t p r i c e , 
carries the strong
est guarantee and 
bas s larger sale 
than e l l o t h e r 
watches. Perfect 
i s accuracy, size 
and style, o t h e r 
Ingersoll's at 
t1.75andia.oa. 
by deatera every-

wlwtortwstpaklbyof fortuea jaJdst frna 

Robt, H. Ingertoll & Bro. 
Oast. 3, SI BAI0EN UPE, NEW YORK 

Churches or Australia. , 
Australia has proportionately mora 

churches than any other country, the 
number being 6.013, or 210 to every 
100.000 people. England has 144 
churches to every 100.000 people, Rus
sia only fifty-five to the same number. 

R - I - P - A - N - S T a b u l e s 

D o c t o r s f ind. 

A g o o d p r e s c r i p t i o n 

>:ckcfrf *ce jun.«* r«ie fair at greatly 

REDUCED RATES 
Tickets and particulars as to specific rates, 

limits and train time, of your home ticket 
agent. J . M. 8TARBUCK. Agent 

A. H. HANSON Q. P. A., Chicago. 

.MMiia 

The8L**rt packet is Pnoiisb f«>r usual rii-
iislonB. The fxtiilly i v l»- (SO «• .• -1 con 
•ins-« supply rm-4 v< • M> d'Oirrfst* ~ 

«.h,fni 

B y b u y i n g Shoes , Overal ls , 
Shirts , Wais t s , Ribbon, N o 
t ions and Groceries o f u s y o u 
save from one-third t o one-
half, and t h e qual i ty i s g o o d . 

COME IN TODAY. 
A l s o S E C O N D H A N D G O O D S 

of ail k i n d s bought , s o l d 
and e x c h a n g e d . 

Walker & Algooda 
PHONE 16. TERRACE BLOCK. 

, To Cleauft TJp Silver. 
j "They say alcohol will clean silver 

up nicely." remarked the man who ac-
, quires facta. 

?It win," agreed tbe red nosed lndl-
; vidual. "It cleaned up all my altvsr." 
I -Tht lade lphls Record. 
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K B K l N C I l Bowers 

Capital 125,000. 

IMHMU J M H I I K H H t t . : 

rson, 

Cashier. 
>ttrg 

Bartlett, Kuh 
L. BUCKNER, 

^HK|\ 
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•• ' , 

in the ep 
template n •till 

should not be 
confused with 
the cheap, low 
grade powder s 
on the one hand, 
northe high priced 
trust powders on 
the other. 

HERALD office, phone 47 

THBHwRALDfor job work. 

Pot Felt Boots, go to Landis. 

Read onr "Everybody's" column. 

Go to Landis for your Uuder wear. 

,. S a l s bills printed at T H E HERALD 

! For Men's end Boys' Duck Coats, go 
to Landis. 

Shoes sod Robbers .of e l l .kinds, 
e t Landis'. 

THR HERALD office prints sale bills on 
snort notice, 

'Miss Pearl Blanchard visited at borne 
Over Snnday. 

For Flannelette or Flannels of any 
kind, - o to Landis. 

Phone your news items to T H E H E R 
ALD office; pbone 47. 

Will iam Landis was in Decatur Tuet» 
day and Wednesday. 

J. B and F A» Reese went to the 
world's fair, Thursday. 

Mrs. Joe Ssblu and family ore visiting 
rela<lve>r in Clay oountv. 
j Mr. and Mrs. Z. R Whitfield attended 
the world's •fair this week. 

Mrs. John Lucas of Charleston is with 
Sullivan friends this week. 
^ E l d , 0. W Mathers vielted Eld. W. 8. 

- f t o r ^ ^ a ^ p u m ^ Sunday. 
, • 8 T. Lloyd, of Anderson. Ind., is vis

iting bis brother, Rwstt Lloyd. 

Mrs. Ted Merrltt and Mrs. J. A. Wood 
were Decatur visitors Taesday. 

Wm. Dodeon Visited his daughter Mrs 
Pearl Adams In Deeatnr Sunday. 

Attend the Closing Out 8 s l e of Bhoes 
at the south tide shoe store 47-4 

S F. Garrett and Francis Pearce 
spent the day Tuesday in Deflator. 

Stviotlv first quality Duck Boots, Rool 
edge, 13 00 at south side shoe store. 

Misses Cora and Gertrude Cooter Tia-
ited friends near Allen vine Sunday. 

The Ladles' Association of the M. E. 
ol>arch will hold their annual basaar 
Djw._ioY 

Robert Jones, traveling salesman for 
the Armour Packing; company, was in 
town Monday 

L A. Harrison of Arthur has accepted 
.the position of foreman of the 8ullivan 

Broom Works. 

F O R SALE—A good milk cow and one 
thoroughbred Poland China boar—P. J . 
Patterson 41»f 

A. J. Waggoner sr. and wife of Bruce 
made a pleasant call at T H E HffwstiD 
office Wednesday. 

Money to loan on chattel or personal 
security on short or long time by J . M. 
Wolf & Co. 41 tf 

Rev. A M. Williams, or ClarkeviUa, 
Tenn , will conduct services at the C. P. 
church next Sunday 

Every pair, of ahoe* at big reduction 
St south side shoe store, as the stock Is 
to be closed out at once 

Charles Harris, of Lake Villa, attend* 
ed the reception given Mr and Mrs. 
Claude Harris Saturday. 

Mrs. A'oanda Ml'l»r moved to her 
farm, which is about three miles south-
west of town, Thursday. 

Rev. H A - Davis will fill his regular 
appointment at the Christian church 
Sunday and Struda* night. 

Do you went to make money? Then 
ease It by buying your Bhoes at the 
s o u t h side closing out sale. 

Rev. T. H Tull is in Findlay this 
wesk, assisting in conducting a revival 
meeting at the M. E cburnh. 

Miss Emma PhiUtps came up from 
Mode Wednesday, to spend several days 
with her Mead , Mies Telia Hoke. 

F O R SALE.—Aay person wanting a 
t young fat goose for Thanksgiving,: call 

Irs. Henry Cain, in Sunnyel 
Xa&fib Dam. 

oodruff and Freda 
'•'orshur So 

i and Di W . E 
•a*ur Mondayv and were in! 

Fred Btaekwelt. sou of Ben Black well 
living south of town, is at borne from 
Qniocv business college' on a vacation, 
, Mrs. Leo. L)V«lexs and Mr. and Mrs, 

J. E. Coventry, of Findl**, went to St. 
Louis Friday morning to attend the 

Attorney M. A. Matrox and John M. 
Wolf were in Shelby ville the first of the 
week, looking after some business in 
court, 

B . S Lilly and son Alfred name up 
from Windsor Friday of last week and 
visited with bis mother until Saturday 
night. 

Rev. Brady, of Sand Cress, preached 
a t New Liberty Sunday forenoon and 
at night 

Clark H»H, of D*oatnr has been vis-
irlng bis brother, 8- B Halt, end sister. 

Our Rubber Goods ere strictly new. 
and best quality, and we sell them at 
less tbsn .manufacturers'prices. South 
side shoe store 

The Oklahoma exhibit car went from 
here to Arthur Mondayi Mft Dickson, 
Who has charge, was formerly a Moul
trie county man 

Eld, Mik? Moffat will preach e t the 
Waggoner church, in Whitley township; 
Friday niebt, Saturday and Sunday, 
No*. 19 19 and 80. 

y Will Eden, of Hot Springs. Ark., and 
Link Eden, of Robinson Creek, are at 
home, being edited bere by tne serious 
illness of thotr father. 

Mrs. Laura B Waggoner and dsneh-
terp Miss Joe, of Santa C m s ; C a i , are 
visiting tolaHvse end frtends In Bethany * ° d » * w * V Toledo, Onto, by F. J. 

? Cheney & Co. Testimonial* f rjw, end vicinity this week. 

W K Whitfield attended the semi, 
annual meeting of the grand tribunal 
of the K n i g h t of Pythias at Chicago, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thnnemann and 
granddaughter, Mies Marie Gillbam, 
visited Mr. and Mrs, Charles Barnbart, 
at Marion, Ind„ the past week. 

Charles Purvis and sisters, who resid
ed east of town, have moved to the Mrs. 
Amanda Miller property, at the corner 
of Water and Hamilton streets. 
.. Mrs. Mints Bestow and children, of 
Gays, are visiting her father. Jesse Ar-
maotrout, and ner sisters,. Mrs A. F. 
Bur well and Mrs Jno P. Lilly. 

The «'KofiV K •teh" given by the ladles 
of th<» C P c*>nrnh at the bonis of Mrs 
O J Ganger on Friday" afternoon was 
a decided s n e e r s in every particular. 

William Roberts, a former eitisen of 
Bruce, but lately living about Sullivan, 
was adjudged Insane Saturday, and 
taken to Jacksonville Saturday after
noon. 

Robert Walker and family have mov
ed from the neighborhood of the Liberty 
church to the property of Miss Belle 
Hoke, in Sonuyside, which they recently 
purchased 

Rev F. E. Weltpn, of Decatur, occu-
pied the pulpit at the Christian church 
Sunday. In the place of Rev. H. A. 
Davis, Who was engaged In a protracted 
meeting at Lovtngton. 

The Ladies Aid Society of toe C. P. 
Churcti will have for -.ale Wednesday 
afternoon, Nov 28rd, at Pete's drug 
store somegond home made Thanksgiv
ing dellcsoles and dressed fowls. 

Henry Wright, s half brother to Jas , 
8. W . W.igbt sir end Mrs. »N W. 
Wright, a brother to Mrs s M Cum
mins died Wednesday s t Jacksonville, 
and was buried s t Windsor,? Thursday. 

Mrs. Amanda Hoke will store ht.r fnr-
niture until spring. She end her 
dshghter, Miss Belle, will stay with her 
daughter Nellie until spring, wbea they 
contemplate going to housekeeping 
again. 

Mrs Lucretia Howard, and two boys 
of Bruce, started to Winona, Mb. Tuss-
day afternoon, to visit her father, James 
L. Martin and family, who reside there 
They may remain in Missouri all Winter 
and return to Bruce, in the spring. 

Mrs. H. A, Davie spent Wednesday In 
Covington with Rev. B* A., Dav|s, who 

bviu contidosW^ A ,|avtr«uta& meet 
at that plaue. The meeting has been 

interesting one, eH hough not a large 
nam am of secessions, j e t good seed 

: "When Missouri goes'fjs< j 
ill turn Christian." If Bob 

id could do i s he said to this j 
n version -might go part of .i 

f on ing tor the henlous 
offense against civill- j 

Miss Morris, of the "Why Smith Left 
Home" company, 4s hot only a dramatio 
S*"**. botr, »li<i Rn ftf»or«>t:^ flti»r, h'»Vt'B> 
been the prima donaa with the B-wtAib-
ian Grand Opera company for four 
years. She plays as well in drama a> 
shs doss in opera, and she is making a 
big hit in the part she plays in "Why 
Smith Left Home," which will be here 
Nov. 88 

The operator at. the C & E I has 
troublesome nights waking op boosy 
passengers and getting them aboard the ' 
train- A few evenings ago a toper came 
In, dropped into a seat and was soon 
eout d asleep. The agent, as a train 
pulled In,shook htm roughly and asked. 
"Whereare von g o l n g f w i t h an o i th 
audi a hie, hie—he replied—ul am gotn 
to sleep," snd snored away. 

Nelson Powell, wife and daughter, of 
Bruce, were i s Sulilvan yesterday to 
take a train for Winona, M o , where 
they expect to remain for an indefinite 
period. They are hunting for a climate 
tbat will be a heneflr. to the health o« 
Mrs, Powell end her danghter Myr|le, 
who have not enj iyed good health jfrr 

If the climate o' 
Missouri, Is nobecefit to them, they e x 
pect to go to California 

'0 BE A SCICCSSS4 fastness must have the confui 
k$ve been in Sullivan long enough to assure 
speak for themselves. 

Before we make oiil- immense holiday spread. Goods are coming in from every pari 
of the gl(jbe and we must make room for them. Rel iable 5 a n d 1 0 c e n t Counters . 
The quickest way to get rid of goods is to pile them on the 5 and 10 cent counters regardlesa 
of cost. We don't need to tell you these goods are cheap; read for yourself. 

BBWABB OP OINTMBNTt 
e*or oatarrb that contain mercury, as 
mercury wil l surely destroy tnenense ot 
smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering i t through the 
mucous etirfaces. Such articles should 
never be used except on prescription 
from reputable pnysieians, as the dam
age they will do is ten fold to the good, 
you can possibly derive from them; 
Hall** Catarrh Cure, msuufatucred by 
P, J. Cheney As Co., Toledo, O., apn;-: 
tains no mercury, and is taken inter 
nelly, acting directly upon the blood 
and muoom suriaoes of the s>*tem, \ lu 
ba>ibg Bait's Catarrh C m s o e e u t e i o u 
get the genuine. It is tnkeu internajiy 

FIRESHOVKLS 
20 Inches Ions;, heavy round handle. 

BREAD PAN 
Smooth black Iron, 10x614x814. 

WASH PANS 
18 Inch heavy block tin. 

Sold by druggists. Price 76c per hot-
tie. Take Halt's Family Pills for con. 
stipation. .'- - ; ',-. ' _• 

Vavorite Blowers of oar Pcopl*. 
A table, published In the annual re

port of the department of agriculture, 
i s enlightening as to the amount of 
mosey the people of the United States 1 
spent in purchasing favorite flowers j 
a t retail in 1899—roaes, fft.000.000; car. 
aattons, f4.O00.OQ0; violets, f750,000; 
chrysanthemums, fBOO.OOO; miscellane
ous, including lilies. $1450.000. These 
vast sums found their way Into tb> 
pockets of nearly 100,000 producers and ' 
dealers. 

A HBAYT LOAD. 
To lift tbst load off the btomsch take ( 

Eodoi Dyspepsia Cure. It dl«e«to what 
you eat. boor stomach, belubmg, gas 1 
on stomsch, snd ail disorders of thej 
stomach that are curable, are Instantly, 
relieved and permanently cured by the , 
use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. 8 P. j 
Storrs, a druggtat at 887 Main street,} 
Hew Britain, Conn., says: "Kodol Dys-^j 
pepsia Cure is giving such nniver-j 
»H1 satiBtaction and is so sorely be-j 
coming the positive relie and eub 
sequent cure for , this distressing ail-' 
meet , I feel that I am si ways snrej 
to satisfy and gratify my cnetou-
era by recommending it to them. I 
write this to show bow well the rem
edy is spoken of b*re , , Kodol OlspepMa 
Cure was discovered after years ot vet 
enttflc*xpermientM and will positively' 
core all etomscb troubles. . Sold oy e l l 
drnggiBte. 

Wefea AeatSaats Take the X^ad. 
A rain sporting paper keeps up Its 

statlsUoa designed to show the rarity 
01 catastrophes resulting from- the au-
tomobillsm. It states that during the 
month ot June 40 persons were killed 
snd 774 Injured by wagon accidents; 
18 killed and 8J88 injured by railways; 
4 killed and 1*4 Injured by bicycles, 
sud only 6 killed and 00 injured by au
tomobiles. 

5 Cent Counter 
Remarkable growth. We will call your atten

tion to just a few of the many. 

3-«t. Covered falls. 
3-«t. Tia Caps. 
KonadXsalSB Graters. 
JsssnaedSastrsns. 
I-«t.Ora4aste4Hessu«s 
tares Soap Strslaers. 
Twos-la. Me Platss. 
Wood Batter raSdleo. 
M t . Tta Fsaasli. 
Has* fcraa Brashes. 
BsstTsrsosy. 
Gists l enos ssasexsrs, 
Jtorte Box Blackhur. 
Usantssesrsnsh. 
i-«t. water M n m . 
•swlofKacslaeOUen. 
Bottle Sperm Oil. 
•xta school Blttss. 
Cloth Covered aistee. 
Isrgs ssBsronsatTsslsts 
t tos resell Bases. 
sUscssssrt Brasers. 
»ockst Bocelpt Books. 
Coaaoeltloa Books. 
•^CsloiisdCimyess. 
CsodKlteluBBslves. 
Assorted safety rias 
Blcksl Wtd CsrUag Irons 
Heavy riaaaelKltts 
Good Shnckuur Bias 
•Wood Towel BIBKS 
HlckelPltd Stove Uftero 
Bice Boot gerah Brsskss. 
« Bowo Bsrlor Metchso. 
Hsav> Asssstss BEstk 
Ftas Tooth Brashes, 
notes Collar Bvttoas. 
AlttBUmunDrtaktasCooa 

RoBowIhTailaf Cojttoo :: 
rsacj rocket ComjHi. 
Covorod Match BoXea. 
Good Laatssr Parses, 
f- ls . Csrsssunr*s reacUa 
rsney Tea PUtst. 
Decorated 8np Plates. 

PUDDING PANS 
Extra deep, 6 quart 

TOltiBT PAPER 
Large rolls, perforated. 

I<*MP CHIMNEYS 
High grade, o'ft«h In carton. 

TEA AND COFFEE STRAINERS 
Enameled handle, wire bowl. 

Floor Oilcloth 

68c 

We h a v e several pre t ty p a t t e r n s 30 a n d 85c g o o d s 
Which w e h a v e cu t t o 25c during t h e s t o v e s e a 
son . 2x2 y a r d s or 4 square | | A A 
yards .".... $1,00 
Oilcloth S t o v e Squares , whi le they la s t , 

l # x l £ y a r d s , border all around. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Coal Hpds 
Large Stock. Low Prices. 

J a p a n n e d Wc, 23c and 28c 
Galvanised , ........37c a n d 45c 

Gold Fish 
N e w s tock Just In. Prices are. . . . . . . ......10c $9 35c 

10 Cent Counter 
Wonder ot wonders. Read what 

we have to say, then stop and think. 

DISH PANS 
17-qt. heavy Woek tin. 

DI8HPANS 
10-qt. pieced, extra deep. 

MUFFIN PANS 
8 cap corn cake pahs. 

STOVEPIPE 
6-ln. smooth Mack iron. 

i < ^ . tlarhur Watsr 

n- la . Wood B-nvis. 
largo ftse EroaB^s Pass • 
Bo. s BUM pry Pass 
i-lb. Butter KeaU 
*>«t, Ketlaned Paddisg 

lO-ta.WlkStndaera. 
Covered loack Baskets. 
"^ .Gaivas l sedWaah 

OtBoWoAauassls. ' 
Hsatsr FJwBtttar. 
3-st.BxtraHtarrlHmr 
Pattat Cass tans. 
Wrrer Cesnv Cases. 
Graaite Faddlar Psae. 

^ta?"** " ^ * 
CraaiteSsneepaB: 
W-te. jspaaasd Walters, 
l-it.GrasitsCa»s. 
nVwvy Canvas Gloves. ' 
Pt. Can of Tar. 

..••evy WlsterBacks, y 
I s g r e d ^ i s i M t Crock-

Jtotsl Bsek THessuu '' ', 
Combo. :-. T ^ - • ; 

Ceodssss Brtukso. 

CkiaaShsvlagMags. 
h^bmosatttjr Tooth 

The Hew Cake Saeoa. 
Granite Iron Spooas. >.y 
tuisskoopoushi. 
4B^rsGlycerisssoSf. 
largest covered states. 
3.000 Parlor sfatckos. 
aasgiag Wsll Mlrrtm. 

' BOYS- J A C K mrnvm 
White handle, two bhides. 

m 
OUSPIDOBS 

Fancy, toll BIRO. 

BssvyJ 

• s s w l . 
;Good I 

sro. 
OUhrSntssd Con 

Opsijera. 
M)cH«l Ploted To«H 

naoinjer* 
Cotton clothos itoea. 
Wife Photo Hac^a. 
Thermometer and 

Baromster. 

Nickel Plated Pots 
Both Tesw and Coffee 

We found ttwelfg-'JEfc".".- ; . . . lOc 
\a-pt. Coffee .......! ,10c 

Imported Chiiick 
« . . F i ^ t sn ,PJn>ent n o w In and t w o more t o come , 
Call a n d s e e thG difference In p r h * b e t w e e n Import 
and h o m e buying. We can n o w sell a t t h e sameM 
price o thers pay for their ho l iday g o o d s . * 

F a n c y Salads: . i . . .25c, 83c, 42c. 50c and 68c 
Fancy Cake . . . . . . , , . . .J5c, 50c and 880 
C^rehmerSand Sugars . . . .Met 85c^ 58c, 68c a n d 88e 
Beanty TeafJots on ly . . . . ., gftc 
The n e w s tv le S p o o n Tray. . . . , . 

OUR SALES CONTINUE ALL DAY. 
COME AND BRING YOUH SEWING. 

DEPARTMENT STORE 

SULLIVAN, ILL. 

CONSTIPATION. 
Health is ahsoiutely impossible. It 

constipation be present. Many serious 
oases of liver and kidney complaint 
hsve spmng from nepl*«ted (v>n»t*na
tion. Snch a deplorable condition Is 
unneeessary. There is a cure for It 
Berbine will speedily remedy matters, 
C. A. Lindsay, P. M , Bronsou. P i s . , 
writes, F e b IB, 1903: "Havtntj tr|ed 
B e r b i n e , ! And i t s fine medicine for 

AUGUSTtNB HERE NOV. 26. 
If troubled-Kim jcur eyise or gU*sses, 

KATY TALKS. 
There is quality la railway travel as In 

eveiything else. Track, trains aud time are 
the essential*. The M. K. & T. K'y baa tbat 
quality. I want you tolcnow of it. try it and 
be convinced. 

At this time of the year you aru probably 
tbtnklo? about a winter trip. I'd suirireet the 
Gulf Coast of Texas, San Antonio, Old Mex
ico or California, as bein«> about as nearly 
perfect as climate and environment can make 
them. I have some v«ry attractive literature 
about these resorts that I'd like to seed you. 
May It I'd rather talk to you, but If this Is 
impossible, drop me a line and Fll be pleased 
to give yon all the desired information. There 
are some special Inducements too in thewa> 
ot rates and through Katy sleeoers that I'd 
iike>ou 10 *uow ttiwai,. AwuicoS 

a KATY i » 

* f . K . * T . R ' Y . ST. LOUIS, MO. 

paorEns' JOURNAU 
We have oompietKi srraogements by 

•jwbich WC>MO <>Sm th«- D'ilv Drovers' 
[ Journal Hid the T H E S A I U B D 4 Y HEEALO ' 

1 who pay 

!_>.; I'l.H.'I ANS endorse 
x tae W . I C Er«ct 

Form comet. That's 
because the Erect Form b 
founded on the natunU 
figure—astisting- Instead of 
hindering- Its fullest derel-
opment. The Erect Form 
throws out the chest— 
flattens the abdomen — 
braces the back and rounds 
oft Wpsand bust into graco-
ftd modish lines. 

More than 40 difierao* 
models. Bach style <Jes taed 
for adifierent figure. Your 
detfcr carries the Erect 
Pork la stock at prices 
upward from fi-OQ. 

WEIROMTtN BIOS.. 
Makers 

STfim Bseaawar. Hew Tsrk 

•ills Printed at thi, 
Office. 



t>F THE BEASTS CAUSE 
HAVOC AMONG PEOPLE. 

kllEH AND CATTLE KILLED 

S a v e Practically Stopped Communi
cation^ with Other Town* by Tak

ing PocMtwion of tixtXMdwsy 
• =--£scape the Hunters. 

Bombay, India.—The police station at 
Kattgora was a few day s ago the scene 
a f great excitementand horror when too 
corpse or unfortunate Nldanpatni, who 
met his lamentable death from the clawe 
« f a tiger, was carried there for inepec-

• 

Four persons were killed during the 
*»urse of a few weeks, besides a num
ber of persons mauled; while carrying 
away of cattle is going on almost every 
day. 

The tigers that have caused so great 
a havoc here are'now, proved to be four 
In number, one tiger, one tigress and 
two big cubs, and our sympathetic dep
art^ commissioner is taid to have offered 

: a reward of Rs. 40 for the destruction 
a t each of them. 

The ferocious' brutes, having taken 
their abode by the side of the only Im
portant road leading from Katigora to 
the village Gangapur, have practically 
laid siege to the village, with the result 
that communication on foot has been 
stopped. Several attempts that have 
been made to afford relief to the unfor
tunate villagers were all unsuccessful. 

A party of local shlkaries mustering 
strong and equipped with firearm* 
starched into the jungle at the head of 
aur energetic Nalb Tehsiidar Maulvi 
Mabommed Israil to hunt the tigers, 
ant with all their efforts they could not 
snake the master stripes'come out of 
their recess. , 

The next day, however, another party, 
consisting of four European gentlemen, 
With a Urge number of coolies, sur
rounded the jungle] and succeeded in 
arousing the tigers, which managed to 
escape through the line without giving 

-:> IN Btc 
Missionary from Darkest Africa Tells 

:'-; of His Horrible Experienc 
While There. 

Manchester, U. H.-—Returned to 
their old some after 20 years spent 
in educating the natives of darkest Af
rica in the great benefits to be gained 
from Christianity, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Mead, who are visiting with Dr. Bab-
Mtt, at m Beech street, tell strange 
tales of cannibals and struggles in sav
age Africa that drive fear Into the 
hearts of the uninitiated. 

Mr. Mead said: "in Melange, a part 
of Angola, Africa, we worked among 
the Kimbundu tribe, one of the most 
intelligent of the African races. About 
100 miles north of the mala tillage of 
the Klmbundus is a large cannibal 
camp, at which one of the men in my 
party had an experience he does not 
care to repeat. 

"The man had been sent with pres
ents to the chief of the cannibal tribe. 

]irW*? 

JTBLL UPON NlDAN. 

, "the hunters an opportunity of discharg
ing bullets. 

They pursued the animals and made 
them swim across a heel. It is a matter 
af regret that the brave hunters failed 
to hit the animals while they were 
struggling in the water, although a good 
number of shots were fired. 

The tigers got to the other side of the 
4beel without encountering further op-
asosition and fell upon the said Nidan 
Fatal, who was grazing cattle near his 

House, and killed him on the spot. 

PURSUED BY A BAND OF CANNIBALS. 

Now, if a cannibal chief does not ac
cept a gift, it is time for the gift-
giver to beware. Our man's gift of 
cloth was refused. , 

"A little cannibal girl volunteered 
the cheerful information that the stew 
was made of victims of war, and that 
unless our man took care he would 
flavor the stew for the morrow. 

"At that our man thought out a 
plan. He went to the chief and told 
him that, seeing he was at war with 
the tribe, he would heed powder, and 
that |t the chief would allow him to 
go back to the village,.he would fur
nish his men with powder. The chief 
fell into the trap and allowed the man 
to escape. 

"Our man got his comrades together 
and told them their lives depended 
upon reaching their homes as soon as 
possible. Needless to say, they es
caped, pursued by a band of cannibals, 
who soon gave up the chase. 

"It Is not only during times of war 
that the cannibals eat human flesh. 
At other times they are like any other 
savage people." 

THIS JEALOUS DOC 
BURIES KITTEN ALIVE. 

Hesents Attention Paid to Oat and 
Tries to Kill I t is as 

Odd Way. 

London.—A curious Instance of a 
aog*s intelligent jealousy is reported 
from Llanlshen. 

A happy family there consisted of a 
-woman, a cat, a kitten, and a York
shire terrier. All four were oh' ex
cellent terms until the terrier took 
umbrage at attentions which its mis-
trees bestowed upon the kitten. 

The terrier straightway began to 
^eig a hole In the garden, sad finished 
*ts task to its satisfaction in three 
«eays. 

Then the kitten disappeared. A 
search was made, and as the terrier 
was seen patting down the earth over 
'the hole which it had refilled, the 
isoil was removed, and the kitten was 
•found to. have been buried alive. 

The dog was punished, but it took 
t h e kitten to the grave again, and the 
(following day took it to a ditch and 
grit it there. 

FORCES WIFE TO 
PRAY ALL NIGHT, 

Saya Ha Wants to Cast Out the Evil 
Spirits That Possess 

Her. 

Everett, Wash.—-Fleeing from her 
husband, who she said was trying'to 
kill her, Mrs. Richard Vaughn sought 
protection of the police here. • •' 

She stated that she was treasurer 
for the African Methodist church and 
that her husband tried to get some 
of the money, about $14, away from 
her. He had threatened to kill her. 
She evaded him, and ran to the rail
road station, where Officer Gordon 
took her in charge and put her on a 
car to go to the police station while 
he sought for Vaughn. 

The woman declares that Vaughn 
keeps her on her knees praying all 
night Sfcr would become exhausted, 
and crying, would beg for mercy. He 
would exclaim in answer: 

"Cry, will yo'? Dat's de debil in 
you'! Pray, or III cut yo' throat 
from ear to ear!" 

In jail Vaughn spent most of the 
time in prayer. He was so devout 
that church people, who attempted to 
hold the regular Sunday evening serv
ices, gave up In despair and left him 
master of the situation. 

Chance for Beld Heads. 
. Cleveland, O.—Mrs. Anna Finch, a 

Cleveland hair expert, says she can 
SB-OW an abundant crop of hair on John 
D. Rockefeller's head. She added: 

"First, he mast rid himself of the 
stomach trouble, get his blood into 
good condition and kill the little 
jeer me which have intrenched them
selves in his scalp. 

"The hair U controlled by the moon. 
That is where the science comes in. 
Never cut your hair in the full of the 
moon. Each hair is hollow and filled 
With oil. Cut your hair in the fall of 
gas moon and it will 'bleed' and change 
salar." 

HE HAS NO TONGUE, 
BUT CAN TALK WELL. 

Robbed of the Organ by Operation, 
Man Articulates Better Than 

Before. 

Philadelphia.—Tongueless, yet able 
to talk better than when In possession 
of his organ of speech—that is the 
remarkable condition of William 
Bunting, of Elmer, N. J., who is re
ceiving treatment in this city. 

Mr. Bunting came to the Hahne
mann hospital five weeks ago to have 
hia throat treated for what he be
lieved to be inflammation, caused by 
a severe cold. Upon investigation the 
doctors found the disease to be more 
serious than the patient had suspect
ed, and that to save his life his 
tongue must he removed. It was 
swollen to twice its normal size, so 
that Mr. Bunting wss unable to sr-
tlculate plainly. 

After the operation the first words 
the patient spoke: "Js it all over?" 
were the plainest he had spoken since 
the trouble began, several years ago 
Those in attendance were able to na 
aacataad everything, he said. 

WOMAN ASKS BXVORCBIIIH 
LEGED TRAMP HUSBAND, 

HE BARS BEOS 

Says That He Sleeps in His Clothes 
in'. the Cellar—He Bees 7 

Appreciate Her Fash
ionable Friends. 

Chicago.—A rich take View woman 
wants a divorce from her tramp husband 
because she says: 

He sleeps In his clothes. 
He sleeps in the basement. 
He washes his face in a bucket. 
He refuses to take a bath. 
He eats In the kitchen. 
The husband replies: 
Silver plate, cut glass, feather beds, 

elegant toilet facilities, arm chairs and 
fireplaces are too good for me. 

Mrs. Lilly Hintz is the wealthjtwife. 
Adolph G. Hints is the tramp husband. 
They are stilt living together In elegant 
apartments at 608 Evanston avenue. 
. This is the gist of the story Mrs. 

Hints telle: 
Hintz wrote a love poem for a German 

newspaper. , 
' She read it, and sought him out. 

He accepted her heart, hand, home 
and fortune. 

She took him into her home and of
fered him every luxury. 

She trjed for ten years in vain to get 
him to enter the parlor. . 

She could only get as his excuse that 
the place was "too good for him." 

He sat for hours, days, weeks In a 
corner of the cellar gazing into space, 
thinking, dreaming. 

She came to suffer from neighbor
hood ostracism, but loved him still and 
admired his great intellect. 

He kept up a constant output of en
trancing poetry which was never pub
lished. 

Finally, her beautiful stepdaughter 
left home and she sued for divorce. ' 

The woman is 61 years old and still 
handsome. The man is 51, too. They 

8ITS IN THE CELLAR WRITING 
POETRY. 

LOOKED OVER T H E CURBING. 

down the hole to see what Was the 
matter, creeping perilously over J the 
edge. Fearful that the child might 
slip and fall into .the well, the moth
er was compelled to cease her cries for 
assistance. She hung on the chain 
for an hour and a quarter beiore her 
husband discovered her predicament 

have lived since their marriage at 608 
Evanston avenue. Their fiat is palatial. 
Mrs. Hints owns the big apartment 
building, besides other large properties 
in Lake View. 

The two are still on the best of terms 
• "Ha is wonderful," she said, a great 

sigh accompanying her tribute, "but 1 
cannot understand him." 

"I had always lived the life of a tramp 
before I met her," said the husband. "I 
love it still. I must rove." 

In the ten years that the wife has 
lived in splendor while her husband 
dwelt in the cellar Mrs. Hints says she 
has been able to get but one reason 
from Mr. Hints for his conduct: 

f i t Is too good for me." • 
Every day for ten years she has in

vited, begged, implored him to coma 
into the parlor, eat in the dining-room; 
lounge la the library, but there always, 
came the same answer: 

"No, It is too good for me." 
Mrs. Lilly Von Arendt was an attrac

tive German widow, about the "perfect 
age of US," with a nice fortune, at the 
opening of the story. She wss heart-
free and care-free, and somewhat senti
mental in her loneliness, i 

One day her eye accidentally fell on 
a tittle poem in her German newspa
per. 

"If Only I Had Thee" was the title of 
the half dozen verses, and they breathed 
the passionate longing of a true heart 
for the kindred soul of a feminine mate, 
which Mrs. Von Arendt thought de
scribed her. 

She was much impressed by the yearn
ing verses. She read and reread them 
until she began to feel a new Interest in 
life. 
< The widow was so fascinated by the 
poem that she determined to seek out 
the writer. Going to the office of the 
paper she induced the editor to tell who 
his contributor was and give her an In
troduction. 

Mrs. Von Arendt, thinking of her, com
fortable fortune and still further 
-harmed by his soulful conversation. 
was not daunted by her hero's rather 
'Uscouraglng appearance and thought to 
-ehabllltate him. 

They were married. The wedding 
rook place February 8, J 

What followed Mr; 
in her complaint for asking i 

HE HAS CARRIED A 
MILLION LOyE' NOTES, 

The Bearer of Sweet-Scented Billets to 
the Girls at Bryn-Mawr 

-. Colleg 

Bryn Mawr, Pa.—William Armltage, 
chief herald and bearer of billets 
d'amour, sweet-scented botes and bon
bons for Bryn Mawr college, has round
ed the twentieth year in that service. 

Probably no mail carrier in America 
has delivered as many love letters as 
Armltage: In honor of hla anniversary, 
the girls congratulated him when.he 
made hia trip to the college-—an errand 
that has made many i girlish heart leap 
With' Joy In the past: 

Happy as was the veteran carrier over 
this tribute from the students, the day 
brought one sad remembrance. He 
missed his faithful horse, "Bill," the big 
bay, who began his trips to the college 
the day be entered upon his duties. 

Worn by the years of service, "Bill" 
recently began to fall. His legs lost that 
pristine sprightlinees that bad made his 
gait the admiration of the countryside; 
he began to totter and show other signs 
of ebbing vitality. To end "Bill's" mis
ery, Armltage chloroformed him to 
death. 

In Armltage's six trips a day in the 
delivery of letters to the 60 studenteand 
professors at the college, the two "Bills" 
had become a traditional feature of the 
institution. Lumps of sugar and sweet
meats were often fed from dainty hands 
to the Old horse as' Armltage would drive 
up with his precious burden of letters. 

Armltage has another horse now. 
Bat he is not '"Bill," the idolof the col
lege girl. Sweet glances greeted the 
carrier, but there were no sweetmeat! 
for the new horse. 

LOVE LAUGHS AT 
ALLEGED JOKERS. 

A To-Be Bride Found a Surplus of 
Would-Be Grooms When 

She Arrived. 

Wilkesbarre, Pa.—Anna Wilt, com
ing all the way from the western part 
of - the state to wed Joseph Custman, 
the- sweetheart of her girlhood, whom 
she had not seen for . many years, 
found when she arrived at the station 
at Audeniied a group of men each 
holding a hat in one hand and abend 
kerchief in the other. They bowed 
and amileu and.waited for her to de
scend the* steps of the ear, where she 
she stood irresolute. 

The girl surveyed them with em 
barrasament, but presently sprang with 
a glad cry into the arms of a man whs 
was frowning, and the next minute 
he was toughing with her.- He was 
Custman. 

It appears that whan he finally in
duced hie sweetheart to come on and 
marry him he told her that be would 
stand at the station with a hat In 
one hand and a handkerchief in the 

I other, so that she would recognize him 
* Then, in his happiness, he, told' » 

la They spread the. 

H« 

ton, favors the whipping post for wife 
t a recent if the 

elect-
men, he l, Mr^i^madvb* 
cated the advisability of having a whip
pingpost biirintroduc^ at the coming 
session of the general assembly.. He 
said: 

"If a bill is Introduced I will not be 
the only one who will support i t From 
all over the state I have received as
surances of support. Still, I meet a 
few persons who hold up their hands 
in horror and declare that to return 
to the whipping post would be going 
back to the days of barbarism. Then, 
too, there are politicians who admit 
that a whipping post would, be a good 
thing, yet they fear it would cause 
trouble for the party passing the meas
ure, and It would lose votes in conse
quence. | 

. "A wife beater is too lazy to work for 
his family. When he Is arrested and 
placed in prison he is comfortable, and 
gets three square meals a day. I have 
several times asked, men arrested in 
Southington what would become of 
their families when they are in jail, 
add invariably their answer has been: 
'What do I care for my family!' I am 
of the opinion that a dose of the whip
ping post for such men would have a 
good effect, not only on the ones 
whipped, but on others who have a 
leaning toward wife beating and neg
lecting their families. 

"I should be very conservative if I 
had the framing of a whipping post 
law. 1 haya never advocated a whip
ping post for thieves and other crim-

;9rs was a great el 
and they all looked at Jim, 
taking another with his, fri« 
trier. Jim's family, consul 

GOOD WHIPPING WOULD 
THE BRUTES. 

HURT 

lnals of that class, but something ought 
to be done to meet the cases of these 
Wife beaters. I would not advocate 
whipping every man arrested for as
sault upon his wife; but such a man 
should be given to understand that re
peated offenses will bring him under 
the lash.- A good whipping will hurt 
the brutes themselves, The jail sen
tences only temporarily disarrange 
their plans, and they do not at -all mind 
the little discomforts of. prison life. 
But whip them Just once, and I warrant 
they never will return to the post. 

"The whipping should never be pub
licly administered. Let the Judge of 
the court have all to say In regard to 
that matter. The selectmen and char
ities board officials could give the Judge 
the history of the offenders, so that be 
would know Just what to do with 
them." 

A GIRL DIVER WILL 
EXPLORE EAST RIVER. 

SDe Search for Box of Valuable Fapera 
Lost in General Bloeum 

' Disaster. ....... ? 

New Tork.-r-Miss Frances L. Baker, 
of Detroit, has come to this city in 
search of a box of valuable legal pa
pers which she hope*'to find at the 
bottom of the East river, off North 
Brother island, where the General Sol
emn went down, 

Miss Baker's uncle, A P. Baker, of 
Port Huron, Mich., who died a short 
time ago, was one. of the survivors of 
the Sloeum disaster., Just before his 
death he told his niece that at the time 
the flames were raging, when he. had 
despaired of setting ashore alive, he 
threw the small box containing the pa
pers into the river. 

The papers are of such value that 
Miss Baker is going to make an effort 
to find them. She says that she has 
certain directions given her by her 
uncle, which she thinks will enable her 
to locate the-bo: 

Arrangements have *een made with 
the Merritt & Chapman Wrecking com
pany to furnish a tag and a diving 
crew, with which Miss Baker will 
prosecute the search. 

Miss , Baket, whose father was " a 
diver on the great lakes; will herself 
wear a diving costume, working with 
the other divers and directing the 
March in person. 

JIM HAD A HILARIOUS TIME, jj 

wife and two young sons, cowered in 
a corner. The other monkeys went to 
them and kept telling them wl 
shame it was. The female monkeys 
sympathised with Mrs. Jim, and told 
her how glad they were that 
husbands did not drink, 

Nothing else was talked about I 
cage" but Jim's downfall and wl 
shame it was, with all he had to live 
for. 

Ail the time Jim was having a time 
with Kramer and telling him about his 
ancestors back a few generations, and 
about his relatives who aye still alive 
lh Brazil. 

Then there.was a commotion. -Jim 
Started for his family in the corner 
of the cage, reeling, and waving his 
arm in the air. He attacked his wife, 
beat her up, add grabbed two peanuts 
that his cons were about to eat These 
he carried staggering to the front of 
the cage; and ottered them for 
whisky. 

MOTHER OF THIRTY 
MEETS DEATH ALONE. 

Hot One of Them with Her When She, 
Hied in a Hospital in 

Denver. 

• Denver.—-"One of the most remark
able patients at the county hospital, 
to my mind," said Dr. Charles 
Swindt, of the county hospital re
cently, "has Just died. She was Mrs. 
Mary Gillespie, a woman of 86 years. 
During her lifetime she was the 
mother of 89 children, and, what was 
the strangest of all, they consisted of 
IB pairs of twins. 

"Mrs. Gillespie came to the hospital 
in 1901. She had emigrated to the 
United States in 1840 from England, 
where she was horn. In 1896 she 
cams to Colorado for her health, as 
she was suffering from tuberculosis, 
not seriously, hut enough toy'bring 
her tovthis state from Massachusetts, 
Where she had made her home since 
coming from England. I imagine that 
her life had not been a happy one, 
though during her stay here she 
steadily refused to tell anything of 
her past history save the part that I 
have Just related. 

"When she came to us at the 
of 82 practically all signs of tube 
cttlosis had disappeared, and 
woman was suffering! from 
save old: age and generally 
condition. In this condition 
might have lived had she not, abm 
three days before her death, falle 
and broken her thigh hone. T 
most that medical skill could do ft 
her was done, but all to no avail. Hi 
system was too feeble to stand • tl 
shock. 

"Of her thirty Children we have on! 
succeeded in locating one, Mr; 
Htidebrahd, of Sioux City, It 
upon hearing of her mother's 
wrote us and ottered to pay l 
expenses." 

Bull Hills 'Woman. 
Pittsburg, Pa.—Wilhelmina 

50 years. Wife of John 
one of the oldest newspa; 
Pittsburg, has been stamped 
by a ball in the stable of 
tn Allegheny. The animal wa 
by lira. Masur, It had been 
the barn and she was about to 
the chain on Its neck when i 
trampled down and kitted. 

I'j'ii' 

Plucky Woman 1 
Wilmington, Del-

home of Sin 
Lehane, of Greenvil 
a copperht 
woman pick e 
the tei-

ilia 



FBROTSOH SEAT 

ag after 
-,nir,andmy 

alien. One doctor 
naUy tur» to Brightli 

j Wis laid up at one time for 
bad not taken Doan's 

ttlla more than three days 
sinf aching* acrowany 

ared, and I was soon en-

j d e ay Sll dealer* Price 50 
to«^Vin^<k>..Battate,2f.V. 

Peculiar Steed, 
ittle dinner the other night the 

tafement was made that the colored 
ud longer memories than white 
Mark Twain, who was present, 

agreed with the remark, and to prove it 
be following: 

iira ago, when south, 1 met 
d man who claimed to have 

•: George Washington. I asked 
t he was in the boat When Gen. 

^ ^ H n g t o n crossed the Delaware; and 
tantly replied: 'Lor*, massa, I 

Steered dat boat? 'Well.' said t, 'do yon 
remember when George took the hack 
at the cherry tree?' He looked worried 
tor a minute, and then, with a beaming 
smile, said; 'Why, suah, massa, I drove 
that hack mahself.' " - N . Y. Herald. ' 

Curious Scotch Custom. 
Natives of the northeast coast of Scot" 
nd observe a curious custom at funer-
s. After the burial service,the coma 
carried outside the house and placed 

?on the two chairs *on which it had 
•ted Within doors. ' As soon as the 
Ulbearers lift up their burden and be-
n their Journey to the graveyard these 
lairs are at once thrown sharply on 
icir backs. In this position they are 
jpt until the interment has taken place, 
hen they are taken indoors again, 
ny attempt to place the chairs on their 
gs or to take them in before the proper 
me is at ones frustrated by the rela
tes of the dead.—Chlcago Dally News. 

' Why He Was Skeptical. 
Parson Brown—Why do you doubt the 
muineness of Green's conversion? 
Deacon Smith—Because he never says 
iy thing shout what a shameless wretch 
»d miserable sinner be used to be.—, 
tiicago Daily Newt; 

Good Thing, 
Church-«Wby, he loved that girl 

WhejE toe was only a baby on her moth-
^ e * s ' kneel ~ 

Gotham—Qb, then, he knew she was 
going to come into money all along!— 
Yonkers statesman. 

OAEB HEEDED AT THE 0HABOB 
7B0H OHE 70 THE OTHEB. 

Hanjr a Life Spent In Suflferlng B M S I H 
, Trouble* Were Allowed to Develop 

At Xhla Time. 

Every mother of a growing girl should 
*nfte*?Jpr that there will come a time 
when her daughter will be a girl no 
longer but will shore with her the bless
ings of womanhood. Unless nourish-
meat Iteepspace with growth thefounda-
llons of a life oft suffering are laid at 

§
that time. Mrs. John Kaoffinney, of 
JSTo. 478 Thirteenth street, Detroit,Mlch., 
writes a timely word. She says: 

•• I did not get proper cars at the first 
critical time iu my life and for seven-
seen years I suffered as a result. I had 
dissy, spells, felt a constant fear that 
—ictaJjog dreadful was about to happen 

was afraid to go out alone. My 
' g was very short and I had pal-
, of the heart so badly that I 
toot go np stairs nor walk even 
Italy fast. I was so nervous that 
I not .lit still, At different times 

11 was under the care of the 
loians in Detroit and I tried a 
(advertised medicines. Noth* 
1 me uutil, on the advice of a 

, I triedDr. Williams' Pink Pills 
People. I felt relieved before 

) box was finished and I kept on 
. - j them uutil I was cured. 

** las t winter my little girl bad then. 
Uimand Igave her Dr.Williams'Pink 
I suid she got well right away. My 
e was thought to be going into con

sumption and, upon my advios, she tried 
- They cured her cough and she 

I strong. Myeutirefam-
«tio over Dr Williams' 

rPale People and wo can
't iu their praise," 

effect such cures be» 
_ »to the root ofthe disease. 

- remedies act on the symptoms— 
vekms vegetable puis remove 
of the trouble They have 

Ives to be an unfailing 
"Iseases arising from im-

weakeued nerves—two 
nearly all the 

aaMnd is heir, Dr. 
g Pink Pills for Pale People are 
raws at 60 cents a box, or six 
$2,60, and may be had of all 

„, or direct from Dr. Williams 
aefceneotady.IfcY. 

Went about her Thanks* 
rations With a heavy heart; 

the first time within her recollection 
the relatives, each and severally, had 
sent regrets By reason of illness, com
pany, sudden Journeys, not one of the 
Urge connection could be present With 
a algh she had turned to those two peren
nial guests, the minister and the school 
teacher; but they, too, had other plans. 
It was a •dreadful disappointment; the 
Thanksgiving dinner and the houseful 
of: guests were the vary crowning epi-

rearlylabors. Her husband 
and three sons felt her distress, hut 
rather in a reflected way; for so matter 
whether guests came or went, they 
would be present, and their interest in 
the success of the great dinner was as 
vital as it had ever been. They had 
helped, to feed the two pampered tur
keys and gather In the stores of fruits 
and vegetables, and they looked forward 
to the realisation of their anticipations 
with lively interest. The day dawned 
clear and cold, and Mis. Harmon began 
her final preparations for the event, the 
lack of guests,\or even the anticipation 
of guy, disturbed her IO greatly that she 
appealed to her sons. Dick and John 
and Benjamin watched her spread the 
icing upon a fruitcake sympathetically, 

"Tell you, mother, whnt'll we do," de
clared Dick, mlechievlousiy, "we'll go 
down to where our line joins the big 
road, and we'll just Invite whoever 
passes, along, providing we like his 
looks." 

His mother looked doubtful. "Well, 
not too many, you know, Dick; and do it 
In the right Way. I don't suppose that 
anybody'U come, or even pass by, for 
that matter. That 'big road'Is a pretty 
lonesome one, especially so late In the 
season." 

The boys departed upon their novel 
mission in high glee, but presently Dick 

bleBeo: 
the highws 

traveler as desire 
willing to be feasted, the 
a triumph i 
not seem to'bejottrne: 
utes lagged dreadfully Fr 
tion of the sun and the stat 
petite John knew that it was almost 13, 
and instead of watching the highway he 
kept his wistful gate fastened upon his 
elder brother, who was employed' 4n. 
whittling unknown species of animals 

pftie. So a surrey 
B pair of bays, was 

upon them before they were aware ot 
shv: Tttf' boys sprang to their 

feet ana shouted fust as It was dashing 
past The driver drew up with difficulty, 
and the only occupant, an old gentleman, 
•with '̂ wh$*r hair and' *" very*' wrinkled 
face, looked out to see what was 
wanted. Rather incoherently, and in 
some confusion, Dick told his story and 
gave his invitation, omitting to state the 
presence of the other stranger. The 
driver of the surrey, which was from a 
livery stable in a small town ten miles 
away, looked displeased, and prepared 
to drive on, but the old gentleman said: 
"l shall miss the New York train any
way, as n lacks but ten minutes to 13, 
and I consider It a privilege to eat 
Thanksgiving dinner with such hospita
ble people. If the young men will get 
into the carriage and indicate the way 
we will accept their kindness and that 
of their good mother With many thanks.'' 

As the surrey dashed up to his resi
dence, Mr. Harmon was stepping upon 
the front porch With the big horn in his 
hand. He dropped it in astonishment 
and hastily summoned his wife. The 
boys scrambled but and the old gentle* 
man.followed. As he was about to in
troduce himself, the young man, with 
Benjamin, appeared at the end of the 
porch. The two strangers stared at each 
other. The younger one grew very pale 
while the other grew very red. Then, 

Has Walked Many Miles. ' 
I Two hundred thousand miles afoot 
Since January 1,1860, is theremarkable 
record made by Francis S. Suayberger, 
lot Molino, Lower Schuylkill county, 
vPa. Mr. Suayberger kept a diary of 
nls daily walks from January 1, 1860, 
to January 1, 1880, and in that period 
he tramped 67,000 miles. Mr. Suay-
jberger is a justice of the peace, pen
sion attorney and insurance man. He 
|S 66 years old, but he keeps up his 
dally trips afoot because he enjoys 
walking and thrives on it. Last week 
he walked 30 miles In one day and 
made 25 business calls. 

THE TWO B T R A N O E R S STARED AT EACH OTHER. 

sent Benjamin back to Inquire how long while the whole Harmon family were 
they were to keep the Invitation open, staring with all their might, th* 
Satisfied that all their offers of good cheer younger man rushed fbrward and cried: 
would be honored up to the blowing of 1 "Father, Won't yon forgive met" 
the big dinner horn, tifey hurried down ] Mrs. Harmon sat down upon the door-
the frosty lane in high spirits. The road step and cried, the boys shrank back to 
made a sharp turn in front of the lane, 
and that they might not be taken un
awares, Dick posted John, who was too 
shy to address any .stranger, where ha 
might watch in one direction for the. 
faintest tokens of the approach of any
one, and he and Benjamin located them
selves upon a fallen logon the opposite 
side of the road to keep an eye out in 
the other direction. The sky was blue 
and cloudless; the dead leaves fell In 
showers at every gust of wind; In the 
woods, not faraway, there was now and 
then a clatter of falling nuts. 

The boys waited in silence for a few 
minutes, but no one appeared. Benja
min grew restless. "I can't alt so still 
and proper. I guess I'll ran over there 
in the woods and pick a pocketful of 
those nuts. They're sheltbarks, and the 
squirrels are working for their lives." 
But just as he started, John made signs, 
of distress, and Dick, as master ot cere
monies, eame np very properly, and 
hastily began to rehearse a little speech 
Which he bad prepared as they came 
along. A young man, riding a gray 
pony, trotted down the highway. As 
he approached the curve in the road the 
three boys stood up, and were so evi
dently waiting for him that he stopped 
his horse in great astonishment and 
Stared at them quite as earnestly as they 
were staring at him. Gravely and po
litely Dick described the state of af
fairs at his home, and asked the young 
man to lend the sauce of bis presence 
to their feast. 

The stranger gazed at the three boys 
mutely for an instant and then a twinkle 
crept into the corners of.his eyes, and 
he took out hfs watch. "Eleven o'clock," 
he exclaimed, gravely. "Are you amejf 
it's not too late? 

"Oh, no," cried Benjamin, hopefully, 
"the horn hasn't biowed, and mother 
said 'twouldn't be too late till after 

"Show him the way, Ben," commanded 
the big brother, solmenly, *and be sure 

n he added'earn-
ertaia 

u away from 

the very corner ot the porch, the other 
father leaned against a pillar and waited, 
for this proud father was taking a long 
time to Open bis heart But at last he 
did it; he sighed, and a host of the hard, 
fine Wrinkles.vanished from his face as 
hesald: "My son! "and held out his arms. 

The Harmons crowded forward; even 
the driver pressed nearer. The very air 
grew fragrant with Thanksgiving Then 
forgetful of the great dinner, everybody 
waited while the old gentleman ex
plained. It was the old story. His son 
and he had quarreled, and the young 
man had gone west to make his fortune. 
That was two years ago, and there was 
a whiterhslred old lady far away in New 
York who cried every day for a boy that 
never came, but who was coming atlast, 
for after dinner they would drive over to 
thd station, and in a couple of days there 
would be another Thanksgiving, and this 
old lady would beat the feast 

Then Mr. Harmon blew the horn, not* 
withstanding everybody was on the 
spot, and Mrs. Harmon announced din
ner. It was the most thankful feast 
that she had ever served, though, for the 
first time in her career as a housekeeper, 
She had to share the credit for it, for 
Dick insisted that at least half the glory 
was his.—Young People. 

Kind Lady—Wot? Beggin' right on 
top ©' your Thanksgivin' dinner': 
is It you w» 

Goif; 

HE HAD N 

l i v e Dollars in 
After Going Broke 

l^:1rWp, 

was brought up to use a good line of 
J says a young man who lives out 
the Catholic ualversity, relates a 
York exchange. "I've been mar-
now six months, and the'only time 

wife has ever heard a curse word 
trim my lips was last Sunday morning. 
I rent to a poker party over by due navy 
y ird Saturday night My wife knew I 
whs going, and just to show her what a 
hi trmless little game it was going to be, 
I Agave her moat of say money before 1 
lent home. U was a very mild game we 
played, but the grain of the table was 
agkinst me and by midnight I was broke, 
i didn't Want to make a touch right 

«re, so, as 1 was young and strong, 
Uconcluded I'd stroll downtown and 

row car fare from a newspaper man 
fjknew. It was a nice night tor a walk. 
Well, I frisked into the newspaper man's 
iffloe and found that he'd gone to Bsltl-
mbre. I've lived in Washington all my 
ife, but 1 am not known at any hotel. 
There was no place Where I'd be allowed 
tij> stay without'baggage except on the 
Qi O. D. basis, so off I set for home, alone 
In the starry night, with a brand new 
pair of patent leathers on. I romped un
der the wire two lengths abead of the 
milkman, and went to bed, Along about 
nine o'clock, my wife came in and woke 
me. 
J "'What's (the matter?' 1 said. 'Are 

$hsy readjtlo_amp«ute my feet?' 
, " 'I just wanted some money for the 

[Sunday papers,' said she, picking up my 
fiSt.' '; 
] "'You'll have to pawn something,' I 

id. 'I'm broke.' 
"She was poking in my watch pocket 

, "'Don't take my watch,'1 said. 
| " 'I don't want it,' she answered. '1 
irant that five-dollar bill I put here be
fore you went away.' 
I "It was there, too. 1 bet you any man 
Would have said exactly what I said." 

Disenchanted Don. 
. A novel Illustration of the saying: 
"Listeners never hear any good of ^em-
selves," comes from the London Tatter. 
An Oxford don, more highly esteemed 
'V>r intellectual activity than modesty, 

Jiraavaakedio speak into a phonograph. 
A little later tbe machine was turned 
on again, and he was requested to listen 
to bis own voice. He listened in silence, 
then turned to the company. "It is very 
stranger*** said, In a tone of mingled 
surprise andNssentment ' l can't un* 
derstond ft, bu^hr$ugh this machine 1 
am made to speakHna peculiarly bump
tious and affected manner!" 

Mow They Don't Speak. 
cordeiia—i had six offers of marriage 

last month. What do you think of that? 
Elvira—I think a man with such bull

dog tenacity Is worthy of a better fate, 
—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

* LL NOON 
The Simple Dish That Keeps One 

Vigorous and Well Fed. 

When the Doctor takes his own med
icine, and the grocer eats the food he 
recommends, some confidence comes to 
the observer. 

A Grocer of Osslan, lad., had a prac
tical experience with food worth any
one's attention. 

He says: "Six years ago I became 
so weak from stomach and bowel trou
ble that I was finally compelled to givs 
up all work in my store, and, In fact, 
all sorts ot work, for about lour years. 
The last year I was confined to the bed 
nearly all of the time, and much of the 
time unable to retain food oi any sort 
on my stomach. My bowels were bad
ly constipated continually, and I lost 
in weight from 165 pounds down to 8$ 
pounds. 

"When at the bottom o* the ladder I 
changed treatment entirely, and start
ed~in on Grape-Nuts and cream for 
nourishment I used sbsolutely noth
ing but this for about three months. I 
slowly improved until I got out of bed 
and began to move about 

"I have been improving' regularly, 
and now in the past two years have 
been working about fifteen hours a 
day in the store, and never felt better 
in my life, 

"During these two years I have never 
missed a breakfast of Grape-Nuts and 
cream, and often have it two meals a 
day, but the entire breakfast Is al
ways made ot Grape-Nuts and cream 
alone. 

"Since commencing th« use of Grape-
Nuts I have never used anything to 
stimulate the action of the bowels, a 
thing I had to do for years, but this 
food keeps me regular and In line 
shape, and I am growing stronger and 
heavier every day. 

"My customers, naturally, have been 
interested, and I am comptlled to an
swer a great many questions about 
Grape-Nuts. 

"Some people would think that a sim
ple dish of Grape Nuts and cream 
would not carry one through to the 
noonday meal, but It will, and In the 
most vigorous fashjon. 
"Nat turn Co., Battle 

famous lit 

Mrs. L G. Glover, Vice Pres. Milwaukee,* 
Wis., Business Woman's Association, is 
another one oi the million women who 
have been restored to health by using 
Lydia E Phtfcham's Vegetable CbmfHJutiflL 

" DBAB Mne. PmuuM: I was married lor several years and n6 children, 
blessed my home. The doctor said I had a complication of female troubles* 
and lootttd not have any children unless Z could be cured He tried to cure* 
me, but after experimenting for several months, my husband became dis
gusted, and one night when we noticed A testimonial of a woman. who Itaet 
been cured of similar trouble through the use of Lydia E. Plnkbnm'n 
Vegetnble Compound, he went out and bought a bottle for me. I naedl 

! your medicine for three and one half months, Improving steadily in health, 
f ? l ? ^ ^ t ^ ^ . l ^ ^ i ^ o W l d o * m f c . Inannot fully express the joy and 
thankfulness that Is In my heart Our home is a different place now. as we>-
have something to live for, and alt the credit is due to LydlnTE. Pinkhnm** 
X* 1 ®^ 1 6 , CJosnMsosMjmrfU Yours very sincerely, Mas. iJc. Gtoynn, an «ro*» 
St, Milwaukee, Wa" Vice President, Milwaukee Business Woman's Asali* 
- « S S ^ ^ S ^ ^ | ^ | B M p w > « * br t h e s a i ^ a n o e o f the»etw«> 

, women»lost as surely Mtbwy were eared of "" 
rated in their letter*, just*» certainly will' 
Vegetable OotuDoand^enreol hers whosuffor l. 
inflammation of the ovaries, 1 ridney troubles, n 
K i 5 $122? .SE^R*****0"1 *J< snwmbesvthiTM 
hanrt Vegetable Compound that la curlnjr wo 
any druggist to sell you anything elsein Its pi 

lana Lady TeUa of a Wonderful Cure: — 
" DEAU Mas. PiiTsiiAU: It is a pleasnrib 

for me to write and tell what your wonderful 
medicine haa done for me. I was sick for 
three years with change of life, an 
physician thought a cancerous condition of 
the womb, During these 
suffered untold agony 

. "1 cannot 'find words in which to ex
press my bad feelings. I did not expect to> 
ever see another well dfty, I read some of the. 
testimonials recomending your medicine and'* 
decided to write to you and give your treat
ment a trial. 

ovlvfW i Jtau w n t B u » « o . W S M O xrm 
"Lydla E, Pfhltham'a Vegetable Com
pound, I began to sleep. I have taken now 
sis bottles and am so well I can do all kinds, 
of work."—MRS. Lizzie HIKKLK, Salem, lad. 

If there is anything In your ease about which you would lihe> 
apeelal advios, write freely to Mrs, Plnkhnm. She can sure 
von, for no person in America can speak from a wider experience 
In treathur female ills. Address is Eynn, Mass.; her advice isfrea. 
and always helpful. . 

%OllXato,waS?w^^ 
LydtoK. PtoUuuKMwt. Co., tgpa, T~ 

•t allow 

AH I 
U MET 

In choosing a casket 
it is advisable to ask 
the undertaker by 
whom it was msde. 
If he tells you it wss 
msde by the 

nartosal Cattct €o. 
you can rest assured that the very 
best material has been used in Its 
construction snd tost it is reliable 
in every way. 

Strawberry and 
etable Dealers 

,r Ko. IS, ( 

SAN ANTONIO 
FtrhsjM you «re Mtfclng a aniuble dea^* 

Mtion for an antttmn «r mtiAat trip. The 
req«iremeat>-a pteaaaat jomnwr (twt asS 
too long) through an iataresti«g and atxrtfc-
tire couatry, and on arrival, *omftbiag of 
hiitoric interest attd natural beauty, a per
fect climai« and good hotel*. SaaAatoaw 
oombiaca all these and i« ben reached by 
tbo **Katy Flyer," leaving St. LonlaSSSSEt 
r. M. daily. Tha route ia through the M M 
prodnctitre portiootof Indian Territory *a# 
Texas. Write for. "The Story ,*f- S*» 

Antonio." to 

?K&3t#§ 
ST. LOV1S. M0>. 

A * JX* 3Hk»"—A 
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,,. Wt» Beger has been beullng eon. 
,'?•; Mfos Maude Lane called on Mrs. E-. 1. 
1»der Monday. 

Isaac Miller will soon move sod become a 
resident of Qkaw 

Jets* Sad Ad«b BWer called on Jems* 
Hnnt Saturday night. 

Mies Lueretla Walkor visited MM. J. B. 
Craig and family Sundm 

Bert Bunt and James 3aw>s visited B. 0. 
aider nod family Monday, 

Mis* Retella Elder attended cbnrcta at 
i &o nathatt CreeJe Sunday hlghi 

Farmers are having fine weather for husk
ing corn. • Band* are «** 

Chavles Elder has been having a rest from 
earn husking on account of a sprained 

Will Anderson and daughter, Mettle, via. 
lied the former's daughter, Mrs. Isaac Mil* 
ter, receutly. 

Some of oar young people attended a party 
Worth of Arthur Saturday night. A plea 
time was reported 

MlMtncretla Walker called oa Miss Mo 
*Vey Saturday. The latter bee been visiting 
*e* sister, Mrs, James Ryan. 

B. D. Rider, and family, R.B. Blder and 
family and William Blder and family at* 
tended church at Zosr Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Conlln and ton, Bala, 
end Mrs, Sam Hlggiasou and daughter, EdHh 
•were guesto of 3, B. Craig and family Sun-

There will be an avoirdupois supper at 
Business Knoll school on Tuesday sight, 
Hoy. k». The ladies will please bring their 
true weight Inside of their basket* and the 
boys will bid on the pound, not knowing the 
weight and the cost Will be computed ac
cording to the weight of girl when the basket 
la bid oft Graphophone music will be fur-
Srtshed,. Ladies please come and bring 
tm*$et*.~Lcciaw^ '•'-..; 

m pwmiwuwwi wm 

Aiienvllle. 
Grant Ryherd and family have moved to 

l*otlngton. 
Miss NelUp Preston was visiting home folks 

Baturdsy and Sunday, 
David McCarthy and family and Mrs. Caw 

have moved to Los*. 
Some of our young folks attended church 

at Smyser Sunday night. 
Mrs. Charles SnttOh and daughter, Helen, 

were visiting Mrs, P. D. Preston last week. 

Levi Crltcer has been making same fine Im
provements on his place In the west part of 
lawa. 

Mia. i, R. Martin and daughters, Grace 
and Battle, were shopping in Mattoon 8afc» 

.., #» D. MeDanlel's pool room has again 
changed hands, Loyd Carofleld la the pro 
printer now. 

Wm. Winchester met with quite a painful 
accident Mohdsy* He jumped out of his 
w-agon and struck, a post, breaking three 

The basket supper was quite a lucoess. A 
number of baskets were sold, which with the 
parse and cigars enabled the school to get 
two handsome clocks, a globe aha several 
other school fixtures. 

All persons indebted to me must call and 
settle their accounts by Nov. 25,1904, as on 
that date all unpaid accounts will be placed 
In the hands of a justice of the peace and 
cost will be added.—OSCAR HDOBSB. 

Jasper Littleton, of Mattoon, was awarded 
a judgment of 18000 and costs, for Injuries 
received on the Big Pour road, in the circuit 
court of Coles county recently. Mr. Little
ton Is well known in this Vicinity, having 
Uved ntar here previous to moving to Mat-
toon. ««_ - l _ - _______ 

Kirksville. 
Mrs. Amos Kid well Is on the sick list. 
Mrs. N. B. Kirk wood has typhoid fever. 
Robert Walker and family have moved to 

Be&lvaa. 
Edgar McKcnrio was hunting lb this 

neighborhood the first of the week. 
Q Mrs. J. C. Gustlu visited her mother, Mrs. 
Plank, at Jacksonville over Sunday. 

Walter Callahan has moved Into Mrs, Mc-
KeniBle's house, north of Ktrksvlllei 

Robert Walker's sale Tuesday was well at* 
te nded and things brougbt<tf3od prices, 

Henry Frederick and wife and Freda 
Bruce attended the fair at St. Louis this 
week. 

Earl pita, of Chicago, Is here for a short 
Visit with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Briscoe 

Mrs. L. C. Weaver, Mrs Elmer White and 
Mrs. Will Reedy visited Mrs. J. W Carter 
Tuesday. 

J. W. Carter experts to load his things en 
the car at K) rksvllle Tuesday. He Will ship 
them to Hunter, Mo. 

Hampton. 
Tom Sickafus, of Indiana, 1B visiting rela

tives bare. 

Mrs. Oil Btandlfer Was a caller in Bethany 
Friday of last Week. ' 

Misses Clora Butt and Llllle Smith were 
shopping in Sullivan one day last Week. 

Mrs. J. D. Mitchell and little daughter, 
Veda, were shopping In Decatur one day re
cently. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bragg, of near Brace, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Swank. 

Bryan Bresnaa, of Detton City, visited his 
daughter, Mrs. Mart Sbeehan, and family 
One day last week. 

P. W. Shlpman and Jacob Shipman re
turned boms Saturday from a few days visit 
•t the world's fair. 

Little Brma, daughter of Mrs. Alfred Ct-
.linger.died at her home in Bethany Satur
day And wa» brought hare for burial Sunday. 

Baptist church. 
Miss Ftoreace B 

Atwool, visited with John Fatten and fam
ily over Sunday. 

Add Green and family of Bptvy, Tean., 
have moved bare. At present they are stay
ing with Larkla Baktes. 

There was a bos sapper at the DeHart 
school Friday night The proceeds will he 
need te purchase books for the library. 

Advertisements under this head will be 
charged at the rate of SB cents per week for 
four lines < i or Jets. 
per line. Amount must 

i. No charge made less 

ATTENTION—ft gives me pleasure to an 
nounce to the ladles of Sullivan that I have 
secured the exclusive management of the 
FraneosAmerican Hygienic T*»et Reqnl-
sites. The goods will be found oh sale at 
my residence. MRS. GBNEV1EVR LOWS 

FOR SALE 
tlen. MRS. nice 

Li 
FOUND—Wednesday noon, aOWb. stray pig: 

owner can have same by paying for feed 
and tailed. BAT DAWDY. I 

FOR BALK—A coal oil' two burner cook 
stove. FOr Information call at this office. 

FOR BALE—A fine colt, a roadster. 
quire at PLANING MILL. 

GOATS—SO head of hlgh-grado and full 
blooded Angora goats for sale. S. P, 
LILLY, R. R. No. 4, Sullivan, Rl. 44tf 

ABSTRACTS—If you are In need of an ab
stract of title or wish to bay a farm or cite 
property call on SICKAFUS BROS., west 
side of square. 

WANTED—Men and women In this county 
and adjoining territories to represent and 
advertlse°sn old established bouse of solid 
financial standing. Salary to men, #31.00 
weekby; to women »i2.ooto fiaoo weekly 
with expesees advanced each Monday by 
citeck direct from headquarters. Horse 

THE €' 1 
AW«OKnOwnC* 

« paM double the price. v._ 
that experience can produce or that 

Cures Piles Permanently 
DeWltfs is the original and. 

ranulno Witch Hazel Salve made. 
the name DeWTTT on every box. Allelhats 

For Sale by AH Druggi 
P » » « > * M « M « . » M « i ^ M l » » M i i l i ^ » ^ I 

UAH.KOAU3. 

Illinois Central 
(Peoria Division) 

varem BOOND. 
tNo.84»-PeorIa& North western Ex.. i 

•• BOOTH BOOlfD. 

tNo. 8M—Mattoon Accomodation.... 6:17 pas 
•No.201—Evans vllle Mall... .........llilgam 
•N>9pft-~Eva«avme & Southern Ex. tOtti p n 
tNo.ra~LocalFreight ...... ....... 5:16pea 
•Dally. +Dally except !*undey. 
. Direct cc 
Louis. Bprl ^ 
north. At Mattoon for Cairo, MemL _ 
Orleans and all points south. At De 
tor all points north. 

J.M.STARBDOE.Ag 

OBjU Ma. Pulaekl^e* IS, 
d and all points west and 

SOUTH BQ0HD. 

No.3»Mail.......... 8:17a, m. exceptSunday 
No. 70. Local Fr't... ,4:00 p. m. except flu 

ROETHBOCBO. 
No.81 Mail ..... ..... S:45 p. oi. except Sanaav 
Hp.71 Local PV*tv..l040B *•.;»„ exeeptgtmday 

Trail atsleavlng SulUvau at ail?.-« 
enrongn to oanvilie arriving at-'il; 
and runs to Springfield arriving at 1: 
, «Ot, *Ule,et SJ 
leavea SprtMffiald at x:i!j p. m a: 
BulUvanatS: Olosae 
Bene ent wkh fast trains to and l 
J. liaMBJ^Jfcjewieral M»tta 
O. S;rJHANB^hwral Pass. Agt,, 

ft.-: 
J.W.PATTERSON. Agent, Sntl 

YM^IS^i 
'Is guaranteed to qtslddy 
psrtnaacntly cure every v. 

I torn, irregularity or disease of "the 
lKidneys and Bladder: ^ _ 

Os«t, •vw7VrUMnrPStoaf«sr. ate. 
I It cures after all other medicines and 
physicians have failed. It never finis. 

SO CKWTB PtB BOX. 

For daie by i>AM B 

CHICAGO & EASTERN ILLINt 
RAILROAD COMPANY. 

In effect October 30,1804. 
NORTHBOUND, 

uuvn 
Sullivan . Chics 

1:46am dally ,...7:H 
12:15 pn '• Ex. Sun .f.M 
13:48pm •• ......B:H 
11:04pm " .6i4i 

Sullivan Giiitvi 
13:43 pm dally..,.-. 
11:04pm •» .,..., 

St. Louis 
0:87 am dally... 
0:4«pm'." 

Marlon 
6:60am daily. Ex. Sun. .12:15pm 
5:06pm " ..........•..........> .11:04pm 

Tbeheb Sullivab h 
2j30 pm dally UiOlpm 

SOUTH BOUND. 
Sullivan St. Louis 

3:16amdaily.. ..7:08a m 
3:30-pm •*• ..0:53pni' 

Sulii vaa Marlon 
6:89am dally lltftfattt 
3:17pm " E«. Sun .....StfDpm 

Sullivan Thebes 
6:30am dally...... ,.2:|?iii2 

Ohlcaaâ  Sullivan 7 

10:37 apt daily ..8j»pteii 
9:30pm •• a:15*io; 
11:40pm : , 
7:52am " Ex, Sun 

Danville 
4:o&am dally.. ..6:8Sam 
12:85pm •• ;3:80pUSf 

W.F.RDBNETTE, Agent, 
W H. BIOHARDSON. Gen Pass, Agent, 

Chicago. life' 

BARGAIN 

On November 83 round trip tleki 
sold via M. K. & TiR'y., from St. 
Ksnaas City, Hannibal, and other M 
and Kansas points to Indian Territojry, 
hoioa, and central and eastern .Te: 

$15.00. 
NEW YORK 

CLIPPER 
l« THE SJREATEBT 

THEATRICAL J> SHOW PAPER 
IN T H I WORLD. 

fiSftfffTltf. SiigHeifyJOCtt 
ISSUED WEESTLT. 

8AMPLE COPY FREK. 

**t5mimFa' 4VW.8arn%Bk%Tean. 

The Southwest is inviting; The cro 
good; conditions and prospects were never 
more favorable. Indian Territory, Oklahoma 
and Texas are In need of more people and 
offer plehty of opportunities for the invest--' 
ment of capital and labor 

, 

GO NOW 
Take advants 

taeity. 
Ask me ebon 

gladly send yo 
matter a 

GE SR'TOR 

^9RJ* WXQBMI 


